
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. C. 27607
OFFICE 0:1 ma Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

January 19, 1977

MEMORANDUM

TO: Department/Unit Heads and Supervisors

FROM: Lawrence M. Clark :57<Q%~N%uaL’/77 CgJflkflé/

SUBJECT: Distribution of Affirmative Action for Handicapped
and Veterans Forms

N. C. State University, as a government contractor, is required to
take affirmative action in the employment and advancement of handicapped
persons, disabled veterans, and veterans of the Vietnam era.

As part of our compliance efforts with Department of Labor regula-
tions implementing section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, we would like to
obtain a census of University employees who are handicapped or veterans
of the Vietnam era.

The materials attached consist of a letter from Chancellor Thomas,
a sheet of definitions, and an Affirmative Action for Handicapped and/
or Veterans form.

Please distribute these to all employees (on both the monthly and
bi—weekly payroll) in your unit. After the forms have been completed
by all persons in your unit, we would appreciate your collecting them
and returning them to my office:

Dr. Lawrence M. Clark
201 Holladay Hall
NCSU Campus

Some persons in your unit may require help with the form, for
example, someone who is visually impaired. Please assist these persons
in completing their forms. If they have questions you are unable to
answer, please refer them to my office.

In addition, should you have any questions about the forms, or need
additional copies please contact us.

Thank you for your help in this endeavor.

LMC/s 1

Attachments

Ninth ('urnlimx ‘Zmu Unin'nity u: Raleigh is u ('nmlilm'n! imrimliou uf Thu Uniwraity nf North Carolina.
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School/Department: Form N3. 2, Page One

Individual Completing Form:

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for appoint-
ment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and experien-
tial requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS
MANAGERS
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Hispanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian Male

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

TOTAL



School/Department: I Form No. 2, Page Three

Individual Completing Form:

4. If you oridinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole Uhited States population noted under #2.

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS TEHCNICIANS
MANAGERS
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Hispanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian Male

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

TOTAL
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School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 2, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability infnrwation:



AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department:

Individual Completing Form:

PART I - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement

for members of your faculty at each academic rank. '

2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?

(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Hispanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian Male

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

Total



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 1, page two‘

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: ' Form No. 1, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page three.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page three. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used:

d. Indicate particular nrehlems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM WORKING AGREEMENT

This agreement constitutes a basis of understanding between
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,Langkw
Research Center , axuithe North Carolina State University

concerning their mutual responsibilities
in a program of cooperative education, and provides an
instrument of communication concerning program and admin-
istrative details. The agreement sets forth purposes and
objectives and states requirements for their attainment.

PROGRAM PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES

Purpose:

- To provide study-related work experience for students
in 2 year and A year colleges who are pursuing
baccalaureate curricula in subject matter fields
useful to NASA and in which the work experience
is prerequisite to the award of a degree.

- To provide a resource for potential employment
in NASA following the successful completion of
the program and graduation from college.

Objectives:

1. To provide qualified college students with super-
vised, on-the-job learning experience in subject
matter fields related to their academic majors,
with special reference to science, engineering,
technology, and professional administration.

2. To make aVailable a variety of occupational
experience designed to assist students in
determining the professional fields for which

- they may be best suited.

3. To acquaint students with NASA's mission, program,
and major projects in space and aeronautical
research, development, and professional administration.

A. To provide learning and employment opportunities
for qualified students irrespective of sex,
religion, or ethnic origin.



5. To establish and/or strengthen relationships between
NASA officials and their college counterparts,
in order to ensure mutual reinforcement between
college curricula and the world of work.

THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM

The NASA Cooperative Education Program consists of a
series of planned work assignments, alternating with
.periods of related academic study, designed for qualified
students in the fields of science, engineering, technology,
and professional administration, and programmed to prepare
them for entry into career positions after successful
completion of the program and graduation. Work assignments
will vary, depending upon student's qualifications, level
of academic training, and on-the-job experience.

While on the job, student trainees will work under the
guidance of qualified NASA personnel, performing pre-
professional duties pertinent to the subject matter field
for which they are being trained; difficulty and respon-
sibility of the work will vary with the grade level of
the position. While successful completion of the program
and graduation from'college are prerequisites to appointment
to career positions, they do not of themselves guarantee
such appointment: NASA's needs, the availability of
position vacancies, and recommendation by the employing
agency for conversion not later than 90 calendar days
after completion of the cboperative program are determining
factors.

The program is conducted in laboratories, offices, or
other related work areas. -

PROGRAM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:

Candidates

1. Must be full-time enrollees, in actual attendance
at the educational institution. Completion of
one full year of academic study is strongly
recommended.

2. Must be enrolled in the educational institution‘s
cooperative education program, and must be recommended
for the co—op assignment by an authorized staff
official of the institution. .
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Must be citizens of the United States and conform
to the "Members-of-Family—Requirement" set by
law.

Must be maintaining at least a 2.0 overall scholastic
average on a “.0 scale or equivalent, and must
have grade of C or above in all major fields
of study, and must have a record as a student
which is predictive of graduation.

(The scholastic average and grade stated above represent
the minimum acceptable; most NASA Centers will set scholastic
requirements considerably higher.)

5. Must be at least 16 years of age at time of entering
on the first work period, and satisfactorily
pass a security investigation.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

NASA, Langley Research Center will: '

1. Maintain liaison with the educational institution
through its Cooperative Education Coordinator
and/or its Employee Development Officer.

2. Keep the educational institution informed of
work experience opportunities in a timely manner.

3. Select appointees from among those recommended
and referred by the educational institution.
Such selection shall disregard race, religion,
or sex. '

Process all personnel actions relative to the
employment of co-op students.

Ensure that work assignments are related to the
acadeiic majors being pursued by students, and
collaborate with the institution in setting up
work schedules to accommodate them.

Ensure that students are supervised and counselled
during their work periods by competent professional
personnel.



Furnish the educational institution at reasonable
intervals, or upon request, supervisory evaluations
of its student's work performances.

Notify the educational institution of any proposed
action to terminate a student's appointment because
of failure to perform at an acceptable level
or because of misconduct. '

Maintain records on student performance and‘other
administrative matters, including promotions,
change in student‘s status, grade reports (including
course titles, number of credit hours, and grades)
after the conclusion of each school term.

Ensure that an information copy of each agreement
be sent to the staffing division of the Commission‘s
cognizant regional office.

. North Carolina
The Educational Institution/State University will:

1. Designate an official to act as cooperative
education liaison with NASA, skflnLAL_lkmnm§L.

Inform prospective candidates of NASA cooperative
education opportunities.

_Recommend only students who are enrolled in the
institution's cooperative education program,
including all honorably discharged veterans,
who are attending classes, and who have shown
strong ability and potential in the fields of
NASA's interests and needs, and who plan to
,complete academic work leading to a degree.
Students shall be recommended without regard
for race, religion, or sex.

Coordinate student's on-the-job training and
academic education to ensure their obtaining
maximum benefits from the 000perative education

, experience, and inform the NASA Coordinator of
any prOposed change in student's fields of study.

Will keep the NASA Coordinator informed of any
change in student's status, and will furnish
copies of all grade reports (including course
titles, number of credit hours and grades) after
the conclusion of each school term.
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In collaboration with the NASA Coordinator, will
set up an annual schedule of alternating work-
study periods tailored to the needs and availability
of each student, will endeavor to ensure student
adherence to it, and will inform NASA Coordinator
in a timely manner of any impending changes.

. Furnish to the NASA Coordinator any needed data
and information about appointees which the college
is authorized to release.

'CO-OP APPOINTMENT, GRADES, PROMOTION

Co—op Appointment: Students who meet qualification
requirements may be appointed in eo-op positions
at grades GS-2 through GS—S. No initial appointments
may be made in grade GS-S. Students will enter
the NASA eo-Op training program at the grade for
which academic status and work experience qualify
them. No written test is required.

Grade‘Requirements:

Student Trainee GS-Z: None
Student Trainee GS-3: One full year of academic

' ' study (2 semesters or 3 quarters)
Student Trainee GS-N: Two full years of academic

study (A semesters or 6 quarters)
Student Trainee GS-S: ‘One of the following:

1. Completion of three fourths of_the total number
of periods of study, in college, required for
the bachelor's degree and one period of employment
as Student Trainee GS—H.

2. Completion of 2% years of academic study plus
6 months of GS-H work experience.

Promotion: Promotion to higher GS grades in the
program is contingent upon student's satisfying
the academic standards Of the educational institution
and the work performance standards of NASA. Students
who fail to meet both sets of standards will be
terminated. A trainee may not remain in the same
grade of the position longer than 2“ months, including
periods in college.



PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Student's first work period is to be considered a probationary
or screening period, during which student strengths and
weaknesses are observed and assessed, and assistance
is given to improve student performance. Students who
fail to meet NASA performance standards and who show-
no promise for successful career service will be terminated
at this time.

CONVERSION TO CAREER-CONDITIONAL APPOINTMENT

A cooperative education student, irrespective of occupational
group, may be eligible for noncompetitive conversion as
follows:

1. To a career—conditional appointment (or career
appointment when service requirements are met) in
a 68-5 professional, technical, or administrative
position for which the student meets the quali-
fication requirements in the field of work in which
training was received, if the following conditions
are met:

(a) The student has successfully completed all
of the requirements for a bachelor's degree,
including any specialized courses required
by the professional position for which the
student has been in’training.

The student has completed in NASA a total of
26 weeks (1ouo hours) of full-time cooperative
work experience in pay status (or its equivalent
on a part-time basis, if approved by the Civil
Service Commission). The work must have involved
at least two separate work periods with an
intervening period of study and must have been
completed prior to graduation, and one work
period must have been within 18 months of the
student's expected graduation date. Required
hours of employment must have been in the same
occupational area and have been related to
the student's major field(s) of academic study.

The student meets the citizenship and the
members—of—tho-family requirements on the date
recommended for conversion.
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(d) NASA recommends the student for conversion'
not later than 90 calendar days after completion
of the cooperative program.

To career or career-conditional appointment in a
GS-7 professional, technical, or administrative
position for which the student meets the qualification
requirements and the Whitten Amendment restrictions,
in addition to conditions enumerated in (1) above.

Any cooperative student eligible for conversion
at grade GS—S only may seek eligibility for grade
GS-7 through the competitive process. However,
this does not extend the time limits for Conversion
under the provisions which expire at the close of
business on the 90th day after graduation

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Student trainec's salary during work periods will be determined
by the latest General Schedule Salary Rates, and will include"
compensation for any legal holidays during the periods they
are in pay status. During academic study periods, students
will be placed in Leave Without Pay status.

Other benefits include:

(1) Transportation Expenses

Payment of travel and per diem (To be determined by
each installation).

Training Expenses

Payment of tuition and matriculation fees; library
-and laboratory services; purchase and rental of'books,
materials, and supplies; and other services directly
related to training (To be determined by each installation).

Medical Insurance

_For eligible stuLents, the Government sponsors a voluntary
health insurance program offering a choice of insurance
plans including basic coverage and major medical protection.
The Government contributes part of the cost of premiums
and the student pays the balance through payroll deductions.

Life Insurance

For eligible students, regular term life insurance
is automatic unless waived. Two kinds of insurance
are provided-—life insurance and accidental
death and dismemberment insurance-—in an amount
which usually is at least $2,000 more than



(PROPOSED)

March 24, 1976

POLICIES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING ACADEMIC TENURE

at

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY IN THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

North Carolina State University (hereinafter referred

to as NCSU) incorporates as part of its institutional

tenure policies and regulations the principles of

freedom and responsibility in the University community

as set forth in Section 600 of the Code of The UniverSity

of North Carolina (hereinafter referred to as The UNC

Code).

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY OF FACULTY

NCSU incorporates as part of its institutional tenure

policies and regulations the rights and responsibilities

of the faculty under the principles of academic freedom

as set forth in Section 601 of The UNC Code.

ACADEMIC TENURE

NCSU adopts the following provisions concerning

academic tenure in compliance with the requirements of

Section 602 of The UNC dig.

Permanent tenure at any rank may be conferred only

by action of the President and the Board of Governors,

or by such other agencies or officers as may be delegated

such authority by the Board of Governors. The tenure
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conferred on a faculty member is held with reference

to employment by NCSU and not to employment by The

University of North Carolina.

A. General Provisions

1; Academic Tenure refers to the conditions and

guarantees that apply to the employment of

each member of the faculty who has permanent

tenure or who is employed for a fixed term.

The purpose of tenure is to promote and

protect the academic freedom of members of

the faculty.

The general considerations upon which

appointment, reappointment, promotion, and

permanent tenure are to be recommended include

an assessment of at least the following:

demonstrated professional competence,

potential for future contribution, service

to the academic community, and commitment

to the welfare of NCSU. Such recommendations

shall be consistent with the needs and

resources of NCSU.

Discharge, suspension, or demotion in_rank by

NCSU of a faculty member who has permanent

tenure or a faculty member without permanent

tenure whose fixed term-has not expired, may

be based only upon incompetence, neglect of

duty, or misconduct of such a nature as to

indicate that the individual is unfit to serve
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as a member of the faculty. (See also Section

IV of these policies and Section 603 of The

mm.)
Termination(as distinguished from discharge

or suspension) refers to separation from

employment of a faculty member who has permanent

tenure or a faculty member without permanent

tenure whose fixed term has not expired,for

reasons of financial exigency or major

curtailment or elimination of a teaching,

research, or public service program. (See

also Section VI of these policies and

Section 605 of The UNC Code.)

Retirement refers to separation of a faculty

member from employment because of (1) age,

(2) completion of an appropriate term of

service, or (3) mental or physical disability.

For faculty who are members of the state

retirement system or the approved optional

retirement plan such retirement shall be in

accordance with North Carolina statutes and

regulations. (See also Section VII of these

policies and Section 606 of The UNC Code.)

B. Tenure Policies for Academic Ranks

The academic ranks to which appointments may

be made and the incidents of academic tenure

applicable to each are:
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initial term, the department head, after

appropriate consultation with the senior

faculty in the department according to the

procedures set forth in Section V. B. of

these policies, shall review the assistant

professor's service and recommend either:

(1) that the assistant professor be

reappointed for a second term of three years,

or (2) that the assistant professor not be

reappointed.

Before the end of the second year of the

second consecutive appointment as assistant

professor the department head, after appropriate

consultation with the senior faculty in the

department according to the procedures set

forth in Section V. B. of these policies, shall

recommend either: (1) that the assistant

professor be reappointed, with permanent

tenure, at the same or higher rank, or (2) that

the assistant professor not be reappointed.

The decision and notification regarding

permanent tenure shall not be postponed beyond

the eighth year of service following the

assistant professor's first appointment whether

at the rank of instructor or assistant professor

(excluding years of service as an instructor

while an active candidate for a graduate

degree.)
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Associate Professor.. An associate professor

promoted to that rank by NCSU shall have

permanent tenure.

An associate professor coming to that

rank from outside NCSU shall be appointed for

an initial term of five years. Before the

end of the associate professor's fourth

year of service, the department head, after

appropriate consultation with the senior faculty

in the department according to the procedures

set forth in Section V. B., shall review the

associate professor's service and recommend

either: (1) that the associate professor be

reappointed with permanent tenure at the same

or higher rank, or (2) that the associate

professor not be reappointed.

Professor. A professor shall have permanent

tenure.

If exceptional circumstances warrant, these

policies shall not preclude the promotion of

an instructor, assistant professor, or

associate professor or the recommendation of

the conferral of permanent tenure on an

assistant professor or associate professor

at any time.

The provisions of Section III. B. shall

not be rendered inapplicable to a faculty

member because the additional description of
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"research" or "extension" is added to the

statement of rank.

Special Facultyprpointments

Visiting faculty, adjunct faculty, and other

special categories of faculty as may be designated

by NCSU such as scholars-in-residence, lecturers,

demonstrators, or laboratory supervisors, have

the protection of tenure only during their fixed

term of service.

Appointments Supportedvby;Noncontinuing Funds

The statement of appointment, reappointment,

or promotion of a faculty member to a position

funded in whole or in substantial part from sources

other than continuing state budget funds or

permanent trust funds shall specify in writing that

the continuance of the faculty member's services,

whether for a specified term or for permanent

tenure, shall be contingent upon the continuing

availability of such funds. This contingency

shall not be included in a faculty member's

contract in either of the following situations:

1. .In a promotion to a higher rank if, before

the effective date of that promotion, the

faculty member had permanent tenure and no

such condition is attached to the tenure.

2. If the faculty member held permanent

tenure in the institution on 1 July 1975 and
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his contract was not then contingent upon

'the continuing availability of sources other

than continuing state budget or permanent trust

funds.

The Federal funds provided to the North Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station through the Hatch

Act and the McIntire-Stennis Act, and to the

North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service through

the Smith-Lever Act shall be considered as permanent

trust funds, and faculty who are funded in whole or

in substantial part from these sources shall not

be subject to the contingency provisions of this

section.

Academic Appointments for Federal Personnel

Personnel who are employed by the United States

Department of Agriculture, the United States

Forest Service, or similar federal agencies and

who are located at NCSU and work under the

supervision of the University's academic administra-

tion may be granted academic rank. The criteria

for appointment shall not be less than those for

various academic ranks, However, these appointments

carry no tenure with NCSU, and these persons are

not eligible for the insurance-and retirement

benefits available to faculty members who are

employed by NCSU.



F. Less Than FulibTime'Appointments

l. Instructors, assistant professors,

associate professors, and professors who are

appointed for less than full—time employment

shall normally be designated visiting faculty.

In exceptional cases appointments that

are less than full-time may be made at the

ranks of assistant professor, associate

professor, and professor, without the "visiting"

designation.- In such cases the extension of

the period that precedes the decision on

permanent tenure for assistant professor and

associate professor (1) shall be proportional

to the deviation from full-time service,

(2) shall be expressly stated in the Chancellor's

letter of appointment or reappointment, and

(3) shall be agreed to in writing by the

faculty member.

Faculty members without permanent tenure

at the rank of assistant professor or associate

professor but with full-time appointments may

be given permission to (1) take a leave of

absence, (2) take an off-campus scholarly

assignment, or (3) change to a less than

full-time appointment for compassionate reasons

of health, or requirements of childbirth or

child care, or similar compelling reasons.
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In each case, the faculty member shall

request in writing approval of whether or

not the leave, assignment, or less than full—

time service shall be counted as part of the

period that precedes the decision regarding

permanent tenure.

DUE PROCESS BEFORE DISCHARGE OR THE IMPOSITION OF

SERIOUS SANCTIONS

A faculty member who has permanent tenure or a

faculty member without permanent tenure whose fixed

term has not expired may be discharged or suspended

from employment or demoted in rank only for reasons

of incompetence, neglect of duty, or

misconduct of such a nature as to indicate that the

individual is unfit to continue as a member of the

faculty. These penalties may be imposed only in

accordance with the procedures prescribed in Section

603 of The UNC Code.

PROCEDURES FOR APPOINTMENT, REAPPOINTMENT, NON-

REAPPOINTMENT, PROMOTION, AND CONFERRAL OF TENURE

A. Determination gfi-Qualifications for Academic Rank

Qualifications for academic rank shall be

determined by the Chancellor upon recommendations

from the Faculty Senate and the Administrative

Council.

Consultation

The department head shall consult with the
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senior faculty of the department in arriving at

recommendations for: (1) initial appointment at

the rank of assistant professor, associate

professor, or professor; (2) reappointment,

promotion and conferral of permanent tenure for

assistant and associate professors; (3) promotion

of instructor.

The senior faculty shall consist of all full

professors in the department. If a department

has fewer than three full professors, the department

head shall confer with at least the three most

senior members of the faculty, first in terms of

rank and then in terms of service.

In the process of consultation, the senior

faculty shall meet as a group with the department

head to consider the matter, and a vote shall be

“taken. The results of the vote shall be transmitted

to the dean or equivalent academic officer along

with the recommendations of the department head.

If the dean disagrees with the majority opinion of

the senior faculty, the dean shall inform the

department head and the senior faculty of the

reasons. If the dean intends to recommend

appointment, reappointment, promotion, or conferral

of permanent tenure for an individual in opposition

to the majority opinion of the senior faculty, then

it shall be the obligation of the dean to meet with



the senior faculty and discuss the intended

recommendation.

The department head shall consult with at least

three members of the senior faculty of the

department in arriving at recommendations for an

initial appointment or a reappointment at the rank

of instructor and for all special faculty

appointments.

Impermissible Reasons for Nonreappointment, Non-

promotion, and Nonconferral of Tenure

In accordance with Section 604B of The UNC Code,

a decision not to reappoint, or promote, or confer

permanent tenure upon a faculty member shall not

be based upon (1) the faculty member's exercise

of rights guaranteed by either the First

Amendment to the United States Constitution or

Article I of the North Carolina Constitution; or

(2) discrimination based upon the faculty

member's race, sex, religion or national origin;

or (3) personal malice.

Communication

1. Terms and Conditions. The terms and conditions

of each faculty appointment or reappointment

shall appear in a letter from the Chancellor

to the faculty member. The letter shall state

explicitly the beginning and ending dates of

the appointment or reappointment.
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13.

Timely Notification. Notice of reappointment

or nonreappointment to faculty members

holding academic rank shall be in accordance

with the notice requirements of Section 604A

of The ENC Code. Failure to give timely notice

of nonreappointment will oblige the Chancellor

thereafter to offer a terminal appointment of

one academic year. Notice of nonreappointment

shall be given in a letter from the Chancellor

containing the decision not to reappoint.

The term of service for all special faculty

appointments, such as visiting faculty and

adjunct faculty shall be set forth in the

letter of appointment. This specification of

the length of the appointment shall constitute

full and timely notice of nonreappointment when

that term expires. (See Section 6OHC of The

mass.)

Resignation. A faculty member who decides to

resign his employment has the obligation to

give, through appropriate channels, timely

written notice of his intention to the Chancellor.

Appeals on Nonreappointment Decisions

A faculty member who is notified of a terminal

appointment or a nonreappointment shall be granted,

upon request, an interview with the department head

to discuss the decision. The faculty member shall



also, upon request, be granted a subsequent

interview with the dean to discuss the decision.

If the faculty member, after these interviews,

concludes that the decision not to reappoint was

based upon any of the grounds stated to be

impermissible in Section V. C. of these policies,

the faculty member has the right to have the case

reviewed under the NCSU Faculty Mediation Procedures

as established by the Chancellor upon the

recommendation of the Faculty Senate and set forth

in the Faculty Handbook. This review shall be

initiated by a petition of the faculty member to

the Chairman of the Faculty Senate. It shall be

limited solely to determining whether the decision

not to reappoint was based upon any of the grounds

stated to be impermissible.

VI. TERMINATION OF FACULTY EMPLOYMENT

A. Faculty members who have permanent tenure or

are appointed to a fixed term may have their

employment terminated by NCSU because of (l) a

demonstrable, bona fide institutional financial

exigency or, (2) the major curtailment or

elimination of a teaching, research, or public

service program only in accordance with the

provisions of Section 605 of The g§g_gggg and

of these policies.

Financial exigency is defined as a significant



decline in the financial resources of the

institution that is brought about by decline in

institutional enrollment or by other action or

events that compel a reduction in the institution's

current operating budget.

The determination of whether a condition of

financial exigency exists or whether there shall

be a major curtailment or elimination of a

teaching, research, or public service program shall

be made by the Chancellor, after consulting with

the faculties of the departments or other units

that might be affected, the academic administrative

officers, the Faculty Senate, and the Board of

Trustees. In this and subsequent consultation

processes, termination.of faculty appointments

shall be considered only after it is determined

that the condition of financial exigency cannot

be alleviated by less drastic means.

The determination of financial exigency is

subject to concurrence by the President and

approval by the Board of Governors.

If there must be termination of faculty

appointments, the Chancellor shall give

consideration to tenure status, to years of

service at NCSU, and to other factors deemed

relevant in determining whose employment is to

be terminated. The primary consideration, however,
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shall be the maintenance of a sound and balanced

educational program that is consistent with the

functions and responsibilities of NCSU.

A faculty member whose employment is to be

terminated shall be notified of this fact in

writing. This notice shall include a statement

of the conditions requiring termination of

employment, a disclosure of pertinent financial

or other data upon which the termination decision

was based, and a general description of the

procedures followed in making that decision.

If a faculty member whose employment is to be

terminated alleges that the decision to terminate

was arbitrary or capricious, a committee of the

NCSU Faculty Hearings Panel shall afford the

faculty member a fair hearing, according to the

procedures of Section 603 of Egg HHS gage. This

hearing shall be limited to the question of whether

the decision to terminate-was arbitrary or

capricious.' The Chancellor‘s final decision may

be appealed in the manner provided for by Section

501 0(4) of The UNC Code.

NCSU, when requested by a faculty member whose

employment has been terminated, shall give

reasonable assistance in finding other employment.

For a period of two years after the effective date

of termination NCSU shall not replace the faculty
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resign or continue in service. Tenure ceases

on the effective date of retirement or resigna-

tion. Voluntary retirement or resignation does

not prevent a department from recommending that

a faculty member be rehired with permanent

tenure, if appropriate, if the faculty member

has recovered from a disability or no longer

qualifies for disability benefits.

An application for disability retirement

and/or disability benefits may not be used

against the faculty member as evidence of,

or as an admission of, medical disability in

an later proceedings.

Involuntary Separation

If a faculty member's performance is Judged

to demonstrate (l) incompetence, (2) neglect of

duty, or (3) misconduct of such a nature as to

indicate that the individual is unfit to

continue as a member of the faculty, and if

it appears that such performance may result

from a medical disability that qualifies the

faculty member for disability retirement and/or

disability benefits under 6.8. Ch. 135, then

the Chancellor shall recommend to the faculty

member in writing that application be made for

such benefits as may be appropriate and that

the faculty member resign from service with the
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understanding that all provisions of voluntary

termination, paragraph VII B.l. above, apply.

If a faculty member who is a member of the

Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement

System either refuses to accept a retirement

or, after agreeing to a retirement, fails to

qualify for benefits and decides not to

resign as provided in paragraph VII B.l

above, and if the Chancellor intends to proceed

with discharge procedures as provided for in

Section 603 of Egg gag 9292: then the Chancellor

shall state this intention in writing to the

faculty member.

If a faculty member disagrees with any of

the intentions stated in the Chancellor's

letter, the right of appeal and a hearing by

a committee of the NCSU Faculty Hearings

Panel shall be available to the faculty member

as described in Section 603 of The UNC Code.

At any time during the hearing, the faculty

member may request the Hearings Panel to

suspend the proceedings temporarily to allow

time for determination of qualification for

disability retirement and/or disability benefits

and a voluntary termination as outlined in

Section VII 3.1. above.

A faculty member who is not a member of the
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State Retirement System and who is alleged to

be mentally or physically disabled but refuses

to resign may be discharged only for reasons

of incompetence, neglect of duty, or misconduct

of such a nature as to indicate that the

individual is unfit to continue as a member of

the faculty. This action may be imposed only

in accordance with the procedures prescribed

in Section 603 of The UNC Code.

Reappointment of Faculty Beyond Normal Date of

Retirement

NCSU will follow the provisions of Section 606

of The UNC Code. In applying the provisions of

Section 606 of The UNC Code, the employment of a

faculty member beyond the normal retirement date,

which may be authorized in increments not exceeding

one year, shall require the recommendation of the

department head and the approval of the dean, the

Provost, the Chancellor, and the Board of Trustees.

PUBLICATION

These policies and regulations, together with the

complete text of Chapter Six of The UNC Code, shall

be published and distributed to all members of the

faculty.

APPROVAL AND REVIEW

These policies and regulations shall be subject

to approval and review by the President and the Board
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Governors.

EFFECTIVE DATE

All provisions of these policies and regulations

shall become effective (except as provided in the

implementation procedures) on July 1, 1976, or on

the first day of the month following their approval

by the President and the Board of Governors of The

University of North Carolina, whichever is later.

All provisions herein, which are not already required

by Chapter Six of The ENC Code or by present NCSU

policies and procedures, shall apply only with

respect to personnel actions taken after the

effective date.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation by these policies and procedures

shall be in accordance with implementation procedures

approved by the Faculty Senate, the Administrative

Council, the Chancellor, the Board of Trustees, and

the President and Board of Governors of The

University of North Carolina.. Upon completion of the

implementation period as of July 1, 1979, this

section and the procedures themselves shall be null

and void.
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INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION POLICIES FOR NCSU POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

CONCERNING ACADEMIC TENURE

Instructors who have been in full-time service at NCSU

prior to July 1, 1976, and who have been reappointed

as full-time instructors for the academic year

1976-1977 in other than terminating appointments shall

be offered during September, 1976, the option of

specifying in writing to the Chancellor the number of

years (not to exceed three) of actual prior full-time

service to NCSU which shall be considered as years of

service in the application of Section IIIB (l) of the

NCSU Policies and Regulations Concerning Academic

Tenure. If this option is not exercised within sixty

days after the offer has been made, the number of

years of service considered in the application of

Section IIIB(1) shall be either the number of years

of actual prior full-time service to NCSU or three,

whichever is fewer. The offer of this option is not

intended to imply any commitment on the part of NCSU

to reappoint any instructor at the end of that

instructor's Current term.

Assistant professors with service in that rank at

NCSU prior to July 1, 1976, who at that time have not

been notified in a letter from the Chancellor that‘

they will not be reappointed shall be offered either

(1) during the second year of their first three-year
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term or (2)-during the second-year of their second

three-year term, if reappointed, the option of

having their reappointment; tenure, or promotion

decision postponed by one year.

Assistant professors whose first appointment begins

in the academic year 1976-1977 but whose letters of

appointment predate the effective date of the NCSU

Policies and Regulations Concerning Academic Tenure,

shall be given the choice of accepting an initial

three-year or an initial four-year term as the first

contractual period of appointment. This offer shall

be made immediately after approval of the above

specified policies and exercised not later than

September 1, 1976.

The provision of Section IIIB(2) of the NCSU Policies

and Regulations Concerning Academic Tenure which

states that "in no.instance shall the decision and

notification regarding permanent tenure be postponed

beyond the eighth year of service following the

faculty member's first appointment whether at the

rank of instructor or assistant professor (excluding

years of service as an instructor while an active

candidate for a graduate degree)" shall apply only to

faculty members whose initial appointment at NCSU

begins on July 1, 1976, or later.
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Timely Notification. Notice of reappointment

or nonreappointment to faculty members

holding academic rank shall be in accordance

with the notice requirements of Section 6OHA

of The ENC Code. Failure to give timely notice

of nonreappointment will oblige the Chancellor

thereafter to offer a terminal appointment of

one academic year. Notice of nonreappointment

shall be given in a letter from the Chancellor

containing the decision not to reappoint.

The term of service for all special faculty

appointments, such as visiting faculty and

adjunct faculty shall be set forth in the

letter of appointment. This specification of

the length of the appointment shall constitute

full and timely notice-of nonreappointment when

that term expires. (See Section 6040 of The

UNC Code.)

Resignation. A faculty member who decides to

resign his employment has the obligation to

give, through appropriate channels, timely

written notice of his intention to the Chancellor.

Appeals 9g Nonreappointment Decisions

A faculty member who is notified of a terminal

appointment or a nonreappointment shall be granted,

upon request, an interview with the department head

to discuss the decision. The faculty member shall
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INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION POLICIES FOR NCSU POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

CONCERNING ACADEMIC TENURE

Instructors who have been in full-time service at NCSU

prior to July l, 1976, and who have been reappointed

as full-time instructors for the academic year

1976-1977 in other than terminating appointments shall

be offered during September, 1976, the option of

specifying in writing to the Chancellor the number of

years (not to exceed three) of actual prior full—time

service to NCSU which shall be considered as years of

service in the application of Section IIIB (l) of the

NCSU Policies and Regulations Concerning Academic

Tenure. If this option is not exercised within sixty

days after the offer has been made, the number of

years of service considered in the application of

Section IIIB(l) shall be either the number of years

of actual prior full-time service to NCSU or three,~

whichever is fewer. The offer of this option is not

intended to imply any commitment on the part of NCSU

to reappoint any instructor at the end of that

instructor's current term.

Assistant professors with service in that rank at

NCSU prior to July 1, 1976, who at that time have not

been notified in a letter from the Chancellor that

they will not be reappointed shall be offered either

(1) during the second year of their first three-year
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term or (2)-during the second‘year of their second

three-year term, if reappointed, the option of

having their reappointment; tenure, or promotion

decision postponed by one year.

Assistant professors whose first appointment begins

in the academic year 1976-1977 but whose letters of

appointment predate the effective date of the NCSU

Policies and Regulations Concerning Academic Tenure,

shall be given the choice of accepting an initial

three-year or an initial four—year term as the first

contractual period of appointment. This offer shall

be made immediately after approval of the above

specified policies and exercised not later than

September 1, 1976.

The provision of Section 1118(2) of the NCSU Policies

and Regulations Concerning Academic Tenure which

states that "in no.instance shall the decision and

notification regarding permanent tenure be postponed

beyond the eighth year of service following the

faculty member's first appointment whether at the

rank of instructor or assistant professor (excluding

years of service as an instructor while an active

candidate for a graduate degree)" shall apply only to

faculty members whose initial appointment at NCSU

begins on July 1, 1976, or later.



Degree Programs Classification

The University utilizes, with'some necessary modifications, the
program classification system used by the U.S. Office of Education in its
Higher Education General Information Survey iHEGIS). This HEGIS classifi-
cation system (or "taxonomy" as its authors refer to it) is in common usage
in various reports that all institutions of higher education routinely must
prepare. Its use, therefore, permits the development of standard definitions
across institutions. Further, since it is the system which must be used in
the preparation of reports required by various federal agencies, its utili-
zation in instructional program planning in The University will eliminate
any need to maintain duplicative reporting systems with the attendant burden
of such an arrangement.

The HEGIS system classifies all programs of study first into
twenty-four major DiScipline Divisions. These are:

1. Agriculture and Natural Resources 13. Home Economics2. Architecture and Environmental 14. Law
Design

3. Area Studies . 15. Letters4. Biological Sciences 16. Library Science5. Business and Management 17. Mathematics6. Communications 18. Military Science7. Computer and Information Sciences 19. Physical Sciences8. Education ° 20. Psychology9. Engineering 21. Public Affairs and Services10. Fine and Applied Arts 22. Social Sciences)1. 1.0111132“ Lil ll}‘.ll.‘l!',t‘.$ 23 . T110010“)! .
12. Health Professions 24. Interdisciplinary Studies

These main discipline divisions (or major "academic subdivisions

of knowledge and training") are then further divided into "discipline

specialties." The Discipline Division of Biological Sciences consists of

such "specialties" as "Botany,” "Bacteriology," "Zoology," and "Anatomy,”;

while "English Literature," "Classics" and "Philosophy" are among the

discipline specialties in the Discipline Division Letters.



It has been necessary to adapt and modify this classification

scheme in a number of particulars -- 5 practice that the "taxonomy" is designed

to accommodate. hith adaptations and modification, all currently authorized

degree program activity at each of the 16 constituent institutions has been

classified in accordance with this HECIS system. For the 16 institutions,

therefore, there is conSistency in program definitions across the discipline

specialties and discipline divisions, and in the Specification of all existing

degree programs within these classifications.

Degree Programs and Program Tracks

Within this classification system, these definitions are provided

for instructional program planning: A degree program is a program of study

with a concentration (or "major”) in some specified discipline Specialty

that leads to a degree (or, where appropriate, to certification) in that

discipline specialty or in some designated subdivision of the specialty at

a particular level of instruction. A degree track is an optional course of

study within a degree program leading to a degree (or certification) in the

same discipline Specialty at the same level of instruction but differing in

its course requirements within that Specialty and/or in some related discipline

specialty. The bachelor's degree in general chemistry, for example, is a

degree program. the bachelor of arts in chemistry and the bachelor of science

in chemistry, both requiring a concentration or major in chemistry but each

differing in Specific requirements for graduation, are regarded as tracks

with!“ that program.



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Programs TracksHEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

AgricultureLand Natural Resources (cont.)
Horticulture (fruit and B 8.8. Horticultural science,vegetable production) business

B.S. Horticultural science,
science

B.S. Horticultural science,
technology

Horticulture (fruit and M.S. Horticultural sciencevegetable production)
Horticulture (fruit and Ph.D. Horticultural sciencevegetable production)
Agricultural economics B.S. Agricultural economics,

business
B.S. Agricultural economics,
science

Agricultural economics M.S. Agricultural economicsFood science and
technology B.S. Food science, science

8.8. Food science, technologyFood science and
technology M.S. Food scienceFood science and
technology Ph.D. Food science

Forestry . B.S. Forestry
Fbrestry M. of Forestry

M.S. Forestry
Forestry Ph.D. ForestryNatural resources
management 3.5. Conservation



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Programs ‘ Tracks
HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

Agriculture and Natural Resources (cont.)
Agriculture and fores-

try technologies B.S. Pulp and paper science
and technology

B.S. Wood science and technologyAgriculture and fores-
try technologies M. of WOOd and paper science

M.S. Wood and paper scienceAgriculture and fores-
try technologies D Ph.D. Whod and paper science

Architecture and Environmental Design

Environmental design,
general B.E.D.-A. Architecture,

environmental design
Architecture M.Arch. Architecture
Landscape architecture B.E.D.L.A. Landscape archi-

tecture, environmental design
Landscape architecture M.L.A. Landscape architecture
Urban architecture M.U.D. Urban design
Product design B.E.D.P.D. Environmental design- in product design

B.E.D.P.D. Environmental design
in product design: visual
design

Product design M.P.D. Product design



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Programs Tracks
HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

Area Studies

Biological Sciences

Biology, general B B.S. Biological sciences

Botany, general B B.S. Botany, science

Botany, general M.S. Botany

Botany, general Ph.D. Botany

Plant pathology M.S. Plant pathology

Plant pathology Ph.D. Plant pathology

Zoology, general B.S. Zoology, science
B.S. Zoology: fisheries and
marine biology

Zoology, general M.S. Zoology

‘ Zoology, general Ph.D. Zoology
Physiology, human
and animal . M.S. Physiology

Physiology, human
and animal Ph.D. Physiology

Microbiology B.S. Biological sciences:
Microbiology

Microbiology M.S. Microbiology

Microbiology Ph.D. Microbiology



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY Page 5

Programs Tracks
HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

Biological Sciences (cont.)

0414 Biochemistry B B.S. Biological sciences:
biochemistry

0414 Biochemistry V M M.S. Biochemistry
0414 Biochemistry D Ph.D. Biochemistry

0420 Ecology M M.S. Ecology

0421 Entomology B B.S. Entomology

0421 Entomology M M.S. Entomology

0421 Entomology D Ph.D. Entomology

0422 Genetics M M.S. Genetics

0422 Genetics D Ph.D. Genetics
0424 Nutrition, scientific (ex-B B.S. Biological sciences: nutrition

eludes nutrition in home economics and dietetics)
0424 Nutrition, scientific (ex-M M.S. Nutrition

' cludcs nutrition in home economics and dietetics)
0424 3 Nutrition, scientific (ex-D Ph.D. Nutrition' cludes nutrition in home economics and dietetics)
0495 Biomathematics .11 M. of Biomathematics

M.S. Biomathematics
0495 Biomathematics D Ph.D. Biomathematics
0496 Pest management for

crop protection B B.S. Pest management for
crop protection



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

HEGIS Code

4990

4990
4991

Programs Tracks
HEGIS Title Level

Interdisciplinary Studies (cont.)
Marine sciences M M.S. Marine sciences
marine sciences D Ph.D. marine sciences
International develop-
ment, technology for M M.Tech. International develop-

ment, technology for

Page 17



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

HEGIS Code
Programs
HEGIS Title Level

Eagle

Social Sciences (cont.)

Economics M

Economics

History

History
Political science and

government

Political science and
government

Sociology

Sociology

Sociology

Rural sociology B

Rural sociology M

M. of Economics
M.A. Economics

Ph.D. Economics

B.A. History
B.S. History

History

Politics
Politics

Political science

Sociology

M. of Sociology

Ph.D. Sociology

B.S. Rural sociology

M.S. Rural sociology

Interdisciplinary Studies

Biological and physical
sciences

Biological and physical
sciences M

Humanities and social
sciences

B.S. Individualized study program,
agricultural and life sciences

M. of Life sciences (biological
and agricultural sciences)

B.A. Mhlti-disciplinary-
liberal arts



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

HEGIS Code

1703

1703

1902

1902

1902

1905

1905

1905

1913

1914

1914

1996

1996
1997

Programs
HEGIS Title

Applied mathematics

Applied mathematics

Level

M

D

3.12013

Mathematics (cont.)

M.S. Applied mathematics

Ph.D. Applied mathematics

Physical Sciences

Physics, general (ex-
clude biophysics)

Physics, general (ex-
clude biophysics)

Physics, general (ex-
clude biophysics)

Chemistry, general (ex-
clude biochemistry)

Chemistry, general (ex-
clude biochemistry)

Chemistry, general (ex-
clude biochemistry)

Atmospheric sciences
and meteorology

Geology

Geology

Textile chemistry

Textile chemistry
Fiber and polymer
science

B

M

8.8. Physics

M.S. Physics

Ph.D. Physics

B.S. Chemistry

M.S. Chemistry

Ph.D. Chemistry

’ B.S. Meteorology

B.A. Geology
B.S. Geology

M.S. Geology

B.S.T.C. Textile chemistry

M.S. Textile chemistry

Ph.D. Fiber and polymer science

Page 14
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W

1506

1507

1509

NONE

1701

1701

1701

S1702

1702

1702

Programs Tracks
HEGIS Title Level

£22222 (cont)
Speech, debate, and

forensic science (rehet-B B.A.S.-C. Speech-communicationoric and public address) B.A.S.-C. Speech-communication,
teacher education

Creative writing B . English, writing-editing
. English, writing-editingWC: 03>

Philosophy B
an:
.A. Philosophy
.8. Philosophy

Library Science

Mathematics

Mathematics, general B B.S. Mathematics

Mathematics, general M M.S. Mathematics

Mathematics, general D Ph.D. Mathematics

Statistics, mathemat-
ical and theoretical -B 8.8. Statistics

Statistics, mathemat-
ical and theoretical M M. of Statistics

M.S. Statistics
Statistics, mathemat-

ical and theoretical D Ph.D. Statistics



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

ProgramsEh.HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level 318.932

Foreign Languages
French B

Spanish

B.A. in French language and
literature

B.A. in French language and
literature, teacher educationB.A. in Spanish language and
literature

B.A. in Spanish language and
literature, teacher educationHealth Professions

Medical laboratory
technologies B.S. medical technology,

science '

Heme Economics

Law

Letters
English, general B

Literature, English

B.A. English
B.S. English
B.A. English, teacher
education

M.A. Literature, English and
American



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Programs ' Tracks
HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

Engineering (cont.)

Mechanical engineering B B.S. in Mechanical engineering

Mechanical engineering M M. of Mechanical engineering
M.S. Mechanical engineering

Mechanical engineering Prof. Mechanical engineering

Mechanical engineering Ph.D. Mechanical engineering
Industrial and manage-
ment engineering B.S. in Industrial engineering

Industrial and manage-
ment engineering M. of Industrial engineering

M.S. Industrial engineering
Industrial and manage-
ment engineering Prof. Industrial engineering

Industrial and manage-
ment engineering Ph.D. Industrial engineering

Materials engineering B.S. in Materials engineering

Materials engineering M.S. Materials engineering

Materials engineering Prof. Materials engineering

Materials engineering Ph.D. Materials engineering

Nuclear engineering B.S. in Nuclear engineering

Nuclear engineering M.S. Nuclear engineering

Nuclear engineering Prof. Nuclear engineering

Nuclear engineering Ph.D. Nuclear engineering



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

HEGIS Code
Programs Tracks

HEGIS Title Level

Biological Sciences (cont.)

Wildlife biology B B.S. Wildlife biology, science
Wildlife biology p M M. of Wildlife biology

M.S. Wildlife biology

Business and Management

Accounting B .A. Accounting
Us . Accounting

Business management
and administration .A. Business management

‘ .5. Business management

Operations research M .8. Operations research
Operations research D Ph.D. Operations research

Communications

Computer and Information Sciences
Computer and infor-
mation sciences,
general B 3.8. Computer science

Education
Secondary education,

general B B.S.Ed. Secondary educationAdult and continuing
education M.S. Adult and community

college education
MgEd. Adult and community

college education



Programs Tracks
HEGIS Code HEGIS Title Level

Education (cont.)

0807 Adult and continuing
education D Ed.D. Adult and community

college education
0808 Special education,

general 11 M.S. Special education
M.Ed. Special education

0826 Student personnel (coun— M M.S. Guidance and personnel
seling and guidance) services

M.Ed. Guidance and personnel
services

0826 Student personnel (coun- D ' Ed.D. Guidance and personnel
seling and guidance) services

0829 Curriculum and .
instruction M, M.S. Curriclum and instruction

7 M.Ed. Curriculum and instruction
0829 Curriclum and .

instruction D Ed.D. Curriculum and instruction

0833 Mathematics education B
(methodology and theory) B.S.Ed. mathematics education

0833 Mathematics education M
(methodology and theory) M.S. Mathematics education

M.Ed. Mathematics education

0833 Mathematics education D
(methodology and theory) Ph.D. Mathematics education

0834 Science education (meth- B‘ B.S.Ed. S
odology and theory) Cience education

0834 Science education (meth- M M.S. Science education
odology and theory) M.Ed. Science education

0834 Science education (meth- D Ph.D. Science education
odology and theory)

0839 Industrial arts, voca-
tional, and techni-
cal education B B.S.Ed. Industrial arts

education
B.S.Ed. Vocational -

industrial education
3.8.Ed. Technical education



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Programs Tracks
HEGIS Code HECIS Title Level

Education (eont.)

0839 Industrial arts, voca-
tional, and techni- .
cal education M.S. Industrial arts

education
M.Ed. Industrial arts

education
M.S. Vocational -

industrial education
M.Ed. Vocational -

industrial education
M.S. Occupational education
M.Ed. Occupational education

Industrial arts, voca-
tional, and techni-
cal education Ed.D. Industrial arts ‘

education
Ed.D. Occupational education

Agricultural education B.S.Ed. Agricultural education
Agricultural education M.S. Agricultural education

0 d I . ‘ ‘ .Educational adminis- M E Agricultural education
tration and superb ‘ M.S. Educational administration
vision and supervision

M.Ed. Educational administra-
tion and supervision

Educational adminis-
tration and super- D Ed.D. Educational administra-
vision . tion and supervision

En ineerin

Engineering, general B §r8.£in Engineering operations. 0Engineering, general It
Aerospace, aeronauti-

cal and astronauti-
cal engineering 3.8. in Aerospace engineering

Engineering: general engineering



N O R T H C A R O L I N A S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y AT RALEIGH

OfficeOf weProvosto..9306.0.0.000.0000000.00.00.0000000201HOlladayHall

March 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Members, Coordinating Committee for Undergraduate Advising
Dr. L. S. Champion
Mrs. A. P. Keller
Dr. L. B. Rogers
Dr. T. H. Stafford
Dr. R. B. White

FROM: M. S. Downs, Assistant Provostu;;5a7629-

SUBJECT: Remedial English Proposals

The meeting of the Coordinating Committee for Undergraduate
Advising and certain officers of the Division of Student Affairs
with representatives of the Department of English to discuss
prOposals for a remedial English program has been scheduled for
Tuesday, March 9, 1976, from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m., in the Conference
Room of Holladay Hall.

Enclosed is a copy of a proposal developed by a committee
of the Freshman English Program and now being considered by the
Department of English. Also enclosed are some data on the PGE
scores for students taking ENG 111 last fall and on the grades
actually received at the end of the semester.

MSD:sj
Enclosures
cc: Vice Chancellor Talley

Dean Tilman



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY x\_'_l‘ HA] 1,! CH

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. C. 27607
OFFICE OF THE Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR ‘

January 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Edwin F. Harris, Director
Facilities Planning Division

FROM: N. N. Winstead, Provost ,ZZ;ZZZ?AL4p;H«J

SUBJECT: Capital Improvement Project Request for 1979-1981
Biennium

The attached capital improvement project request for the1979-1981 biennium was developed following your format whichyou provided on December 15, 1975. We do not have any requestsfor the 1977-1979 and 1981-1983 biennium.

NNW:sj
Attachment .
cc: Assistant Provost Murray 8. Downs

Members of Ad Hoc Study on Audio Visual Media

\mih ( ‘.:~,‘:I..' 'xny. H ; um ‘ m “‘1vath w . H"H!iHH'H! mslilutiun u]. Hr.‘ Univr‘uin «’1' Nun/r (.nulilm.



CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REQUEST

Projected Request for the Biennium

1979 - 1981

DATE Of PREPARATION: l - 21 - 1976

SCHOOL or DIVISION: Provost Office '

1) PROJECT NAME: Center for Instructional Development

2) STATEMENT of NEED:

There exists a pressing need to establish a centralized
agency to administer and develop instructional technology at
North Carolina State University. The problem facing NCSU is
a lack of central planning, coordination, and distribution of
services. While some schools and departments do have ready
access to a range of instructional media facilities and services,
most schools and departments are severely limited in their access
to services essential to quality instruction in this media-
conscious age. The unfulfilled instructional technology needs
of the schools and departments can be met by a system which
will allow optimum development of existing instructional media
facilities and services, and provide for the orderly development
of additional resources and services to meet the following
University-wide needs:

1 advice and counsel on course design and evaluation.
2 support for the production of media materials.
3 support for the repair of media equipment and advice

on the purchase of such equipment.
4. support for the acquisition and distribution of non-'

print software.
5. ready access to specialized media equipment.

3) PHYSICAL DATA:

a) The Center for Instructional Development would include
a director, and support staff, and the following three media
service departments:

i. Department of Instructional Design and Evaluation -
This-department would be responsible for providing
professional consultation to faculty members who
are creating or revising materials and who wish to
develop a new approach to instruction. This includes
assistance in specifying and writing course objectives,



the development of teaching strategies and
formats, planning for'appropriate applications
of media, design of media materials, and
development of instruments for evaluating
learning and instruction. .

Department of Media Production - This depart-
ment would 53 responsible for the production
”and reproducation of slides, motion picture
films, television and audio tapes, overhead
transparencies, etc. It would house sub-
divisions such as televison, cinematography,

‘ still photography, audio production, and
graphic arts.

)

Department of Media Equipment Services -
The functions of this department would be:

1. To provide repair and maintenance
services for audiovisual equipment.
These services should include both
preventative and corrective main-
tenance, and on-site repairs when
necessary.

To serve in an advisory capacity on
the selection and purchase of audio-
visual equipment to ensure that per-
formance, service, and compatability
are properly considered.

To maintain and operate a centralized
free-loan pool of specialized audio-
visual equipment. This pool should
not attempt to deal extensively in
frequently used audiovisual equipment
(e.g. 16mm projectors, film strip
projectors, tape recorders). Individ-
ual school ownership of frequently used
equipment is to be encouraged. The
intention of this pool should be to offer
equipment infrequently utilized (e.g.
portable television camera units, tape
duplication equipment, specialized 35mm
lenses, test equipment).

b) The center for Instructional Technology should be
centrally located, be accessable to vehicles, be ground floor
located with freight facilities. ’

4) COSTS:

a) New Construction: Net area 20,700 sq. feet.

b) Fixed & Movable Equipment: Estimated total costs -
$475,000. Details of each of these given below.



DESCRIPTION

Administration & Staff Offices

Preview Rooms

Television Production (studios,
control, editing, & storage)

Audio Production (studios, control
editing, & storage)

Self-service Production Laboratory

Photographic Production (still,
motion pictures, studios dark-
room, editing & storage)

Testing & Evaluation

Graphic Production

Equipment Repair, Storage
& Loan Service

Film & Video Tape Library

Instructional Design Workrooms

TOTAL

c) _Construction Costs

$2,500

1,250

5,500

1,250

800

2,000

800

1,800

1,600

2,000

1,200

$20,700

others)

1) New construction:

2) Renovation:

Sq.

Sq.

Ft.

Ft.

NET AREA(Sq. Ft.)

.

@ $

@ $

COST(Fixed'
& Movable
Equipment)

$ 16,500

15,000

250,000

(35,000

3,500

75,000

8,000

20,000

25,000

15,000

12,000

$475,000

(This information will be added by

II a}
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July 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Provost Winstead

FROM: Larry Clarg:;{;%xfl,,

SUBJECT: Chancellor's Staff Meeting of July 1, 1974

PRESENT: Chancellor, Wright, Pate, Berry, Turner, Rigney,
Droessler, Peeler, Simpson, Bowers, Clark

1. Chancellor Caldwell announced that a memorial service
for Mrs. Peterson would be held on July 2, 1974, at 11:00 a.m.,
at White Memorial Presbyterian Church, 1704 Oberlin Road.

2. The Chancellor clarified the policy change pertaining
to auditors' access to personnel files and records. The
auditors can review the records only at the site where the
records are housed.- {ufimu.£ .qgiglkggz If flea, watt!

3. Mr. Pate pointed out that Corporate contributions to
colleges and universities during academic year 1972-73 ex-
ceeded the 1971-72 academic year by 16%. He also handed out
the attached report related to the "Survey of Voluntary
Support of Education, 1972-73" published by the Council for
Financial Aid to Education (CFAE)-(Attachment 1).

General discussion centered around the support received
by the UNC University System and especially N. C. State Univer-
sity.

4. Mr. Pate discussed briefly the N. C. State University
Endowment Fund Foundation with emphasis on the new Foundation
control structure. The new structure is a five-member Board
of Trustees with two of the members being ex officio members
wherein the Chancellor is one of the gfi’officio members.

Mr. Pate stated that the endowment at this point stood
at 3.7 million dollars.

Chancellor Caldwell pointed out that Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company would continue handling the funds. He stated
that the Board of Trustees could find no valid reason to change
banks.
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5. Dr. Turner reported that inflation was causing a great
discrepancy between faculty salary increases and SPA salary
increases; whereby faculty salary (merit) increases average
7%, SPA salary (reclassification) increases average between
17-27%.

6. Dean Bowers reported that 2,500 students had been
through the orientation program. He anticipates approximately
an additional 300 students.

7. Chancellor Caldwell stated that he had written a letter
to the Sloan Foundation (N. C. State Proposal was not funded)
pointing out that N. C. State was conscientiously trying to
recruit black students and the vast majority of the SlOan
support was going to the predominantly black colleges and
universities. ‘ '

8. Dr. Winstead via Dr. Clark announced that Dr. Downs is
collating our responses to the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools. We are to report to the Southern Association no
later than September 1 on our response to the recommendations
made by the Visiting Committee last year. Dr. Downs sent on
July 1 the recommendations and our earlier response to the
individuals affected.

9. Dean Rigney discussed briefly the purpose of the
meeting on long-range planning which will be held in Chapel
Hill on July 10, 1974.

10. Dean Rigney reported on his trip to Indonesia to attend
the Asiatic Conference on Common Problems pertaining to Agri-
culture. Dean Rigney was highly impressed with the growth of the
agriculture programs of the participating countries, and he
feels that they are in a position at this time to grow without
technical assistance from the U. S.

11. Dean Droessler reported that an analysis of faculty
research development grants which were awarded during the last
four years total approximately $80,000 and the return was
approximately $600, 000. i. e., faculty members who were awarded
developmental grants received in grants and contracts $600,000
during this four year period.

12. Dean Droessler handed out the attached report on pro-
posals submitted and grants and contracts received (Attachment 2).
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General discussion centered around number of prOposals
submitted by the School of Agriculture and Life Sciences vs
the number of proposals submitted by the School of Engineering.

13. Chancellor Caldwell reported on his trip to Washington,
D. C. to serve as a consultant to HEW - Improvement of POst-
Secondary Education Program. The purpose of the trip was to
help the agency in setting up educational priorities. The
agency has approximately 15 million dollars earmarked in this
area.

General discussion centered around a cooperative arrange—
ment between public and private colleges and universities.

Dr. Turner pointed out that in this area the emphasis
should be on productivity and effectiveness.

LMC:gj

Attachments



ATTACHMENT I

CORPORATE CON'Tx’IBUTIONS UP 16%

AS TOTAL VOLUNTARY SUPPORT OF COLLEGES,

UNIVERSITIES, REACHES $2.240 BILLION

(May 1974) Private gifts and grants to all of America’s colleges and universities during academic 1972-73
exceeded the totals for 1971-72 by nearly 11%, soaring to a new all-time high estimated at $2.240 billion,
according to the “Survey of Voluntary Support of Education, 1972-73" just published by the Council for
Financial Aid to I'lducation (CF/\E).

.,... . , .. . .. -»«-~..4 ..'«-r-“.—~~M~- About «me-half oI' the, estimated increase in total
ESTIMATED TOTAL SUPPORT BY SOURCE was accounted for by non-alun'mi individuals who(millions of dollars) increased their giving almost 22% to about $600 mil-

lion. Cifts from alumni were up about 11% to an
estimated $536 million. Corporate support rose
roughly Itl'lfi to a new high of $39.0 million.

1972-73
524
600

Ant nan
2/6 3230 1 16.3
101 99 - 2.0
M7 101. 'l- 9.5‘

2,020 2,240 +109

1971-72
523
493

% Change
+ 0.2
+21]

l Itrt

Foundafions
Non—Alumni
Numnl
(a n poi ations
Religious
Other
I'otal

, CORPORATE INCREASE “SIGNIFICANT"
"()ne of the most significant Iindings in the Surrey,"
says the Iieport, "is the magnitude of the growth
of support from business corporations. The 16% fig-
ure indicates clearly that corporate support of
higher education has broken out of the narrow
range it had been in since 1906-67 and entered new
high ground," timing the six- 5 ears item him: (W In
”HI-'72, the estimates of corporate giving to col-

TOP TWENTY COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIESnitrouimn: \ml IINI‘NW RUI‘I‘WIT. 107‘) 7.1
HAHVAI-ti) Umv. $51,154.8M
STANFORD Univ. 46,513,140

‘\

CA LIFORIJIA Univ. ot-Sytem
YAI F Ilniv.(‘t‘liNt It ItntvNuumttt ‘1” MN Ilntvl'l IIII'.it Valli/M tIntv oltzitu 1A1 to, tlntv oIIMHIIY ltnlv.(:(il tIMIiIA Ilnlv.I‘ll W W Illlk llulvWl'u ‘I It I'lltt, llntv, uI\//\Itlil IIIIII I llulv.t’tttIlIII IUN tlniv.
MICHIGAN. Univ. atMIT.
MINI Ii‘ SOTA. Univ. of{TC‘L'I ' ll‘i‘."\. .ILI'L. IIEIII lIIIII/\l t I MOUTH Col.

1 I n i‘remind itins”

44,329,041
32,185,329(10,014,501(inglominl
i'luionht.‘i'ii,o.'.i,i:i.i
L'I.Ilnltl,:I/tlp].|.tt,:lnu
’p'tI,IIL‘II,'III'II‘tI,II'-tl.llttlL'.‘.I'IIII,IIIIU
22,130,112
21,910,026
21,663,402
20,392.23?n tlililti :3
16,259,044

ir‘1>3 .8; it I 'IIIIII iIl'

‘

i t

leges and universities ranged from $250 million to
$275 million a year. The $115 million jump last year
is the lnrgiuit dolIur Ineren-ie «Inee the Survey bo-
t'llltlt‘ unnunl to 10th till.

IIOW COIII’UIIA'I‘IONII GAVE
Ilv iimtttntlonni Inupomlu ttuppml I'uttmlmAm Illtlmnul
When the distribution of corporate support among
institutions of higher education is compared with
HIV li-iltr‘til hil- IllIrIl «.iipplttl tillrlndun. that lIi‘Ht
corporations) some interesting dillerenees show
up. In fact, only in giving to the. major private

1i .
In“ IJA AID TO EDUCATION 0 680 FIIIh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019



VOLUNTARY SUPPORT OF EDUCATION

1972-73

Grand Total Corporate
of Support Support

Appalachian State University $ 589, 819 $ 345, 238

East Carolina University 546, 677 30, 669

Elizabeth City State University 193, 709 5, 585

Fayetteville State University 568, 664 553, 778

North Carolina Agricultural and ' 338, 318 109, 912
Technical State University

North Carolina Central University 492, 646 477, 560

North Carolina State University 3, 657, 392 1, 937, 242

University of North Carolina - Asheville 20, 088 20, 088

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 5, 735, 983 NA

University of North Carolina - Charlotte 760, 852 440, 839

University of North Carolina - Greensboro 633, 733 120, 392

Western Carolina University 103, 176 48, 461

Total $ 13, 641, 057 $ 4, 089, 764



197 2 -73 CORPORATE SUPPORT

Public Institutions

University of Michigan

Unive rsity of Wisconsin

Ohio State University

Texas A. and M. University

Unive rsity of Illinois

Michigan State University

Wayne State University

Louisiana State University

Iowa State University

North Carolina State University I

$ 7, 335, 697

4, 942, 907

4, 652, 289

4, 324, 331

3, 349, 230

2, 862., 069

2,244,668

2, 236, 533

2,219,206

1, 937, 242



Number or
Previous
Reference

286-74

Investigator

Work, R. w.

Copeland, B. J.

Nitherspoon, A. M.

Gi1bert, R. D.
Fornes, R. E.

Bradbury, Phyllis

Pearson, R. G.

DeJarnette, F. R.

Mullen, w. G.

Guthrie, F. E.

Amuuuzammnur 2

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED
For the Period of June 17 - June 28, 1974

Department

Textiles

Zoology

Tex. Tech.
Tex. Chem.

Zoology

Agency

Camille &
Henry Dreyfus
Foundation

$ 17,500

CP&L 681,363

NC Dept. l8,000
Nat.&Econ.

Res.

Cotton Inc. l2,000

25,646

National
Driving Cen.

14,400

AROD 9,995

NC H'way 175,000
Commission

NIH 11,700

Amount 11%
Research

Research

Research

Research

Research

Research

Research

Research

Training

SPONSORED FUNDS RECORD
NCSU - Raleigh

Office of Research Administration

Title

An X-ray Diffraction Study of
Strong, Elastic Silk by the
Ampullate Gland System of Spiders

Studies of the Estuarine Ecological
Problems Associated with the Con-
struction & Operation of the
Brunswick Nuclear Power Plant

Biological Effects of Point &
Non-point Source "ollution in the
Chowan River: A Phytoplankton
Study

Chemical & Biological Identifica-
tion of Significant Cotton Dust
Constituents

Fine Structure & Cytochemistry of
a Protozoan Parasite Invading the
Crustacean Exoskeleton

Driving Task Analysis

Investigation of a Hing-Rotor In-
teraction System for Helicopters

Highway Research Program Contract

Training Program in Molecular &
Environmental Toxicology



SPONSORED FUNDS RECORD
NCSU - Raleigh

Office of Research Administration
SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED

For the Period of June 17 - June 28, l974
Number or
Previous
Reference Investigator Department Agencv Amount Type Title

295-74 Canada, J. R. Eng. Var.Furn. 3 38,000 Research Provisional COOperative Agreement
Indus. (approx.) Between Sponsor Companies & The

Furn. R&D Applications Institute

Tove, S. B. Biochem. NIH 59,986 Research Metabolism of Unsaturated Fatty
Acids

TOTAL SUBMITTED - New Proposals $1,063,590



SPONSORED FUNDS RECORD
NCSU 4 Raleigh

Office of Research AdministrationSUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS RECEIVED
For the Period of June 17 - June 28, 1974

Number or
Previous
Reference Investigator Department Agency Amount Type Title

240-74’ Humenik, F. J. NRRI-Bio.& EPA $ 130,000 Research Pollution From Rural Land Runoff
Ag. Engr.

98-74 Havner, K. 5. CE NSF 44,900 Research Studies in the Mechanics of
Crystalline Solids

182-74 Reiter, N. F. MAE DOT 141,363 Research Experimental & Analytical Investi-
gation of Basic Tire Noise Generat-
ing Mechanisms

108-74 Lucas, H. L. Statistics NIH 125,596 Training Biomathematics Training Grant
NOTE: Represents 4th year funding
_bringing value to $607,154 for
period 7/1/71 - 6/30/75

111-74 Tove, S. B. Biochem. NIH 36,786 Training Experimental Nutritional Sciences
NOTE: 4th year funding brings total
to $180,649 for period 7/1/71 -
6/30/75

Letter Ostrom, K. A. Urban Affrs. NIH 40,532 Research Information, Values & Urban Policyrequest Formation NOTE: This grant increase
supplements current 03-year budget
and brings total value to $596,365
for period 6/21/71 - 10/31/74

276-74 Rutherford, H. A. Tex. Chem. Amer.Dye 20,465 Research Compedium of Dye Methods & Prepara-
Manufac. tion of Dye Waste
Institute

5-74 Hassan, H. A. MAE DOT 25,000 Research Analytical Investigation of Com—
bustion Noise



—_fl

- SPONSORED FUNDS RECORD
‘ NCSU - Raleigh

Office of Research Administration
SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS RECEIVED
For the Period of June l7 - June 28, l974

Number or
Previous
Reference Investigator Department. Agency Amount Type Title

l2l-74 Speck, M. L. Food Sci. Dairy Res. $ 4l,660 Research Changes in Milk Protein Composition
Inc. Resulting from UHT Steam Injection

Processing NOTE: This award is for
3rd year funding, bringing total
to $l28,840 for 3 years.

2l4-74 Johnson, P. R. Economics CIA 50,000 Int'l Act. Norld Grain Flows
26l-74 Skinner, C. u. Computer Sci. NC Dept. l7,800 Research Detailed Design and Prototype

Admin. Implementation of the Planning and
Land Use Management (PLUM) Infor-
mation System

289-74 Gilbert, R. D. Textiles Cotton, Inc. l2,000 Research Chemical & Biological IdentificatioFornes, R. E. of Significant Cotton Dust Consti-
tuents NOTE: Additional award
bringing total funding to $39,200
for period l/l/74 - l0/3l/74

264-74 Cooper, w. 0. Tex. Tech. US Dept. 23,789 Research The Identification & Assessment of
Treasury Technological Obsolescence of

Capital Equipment in the Textile
Industry

247-74 Kohl, J. Nuclear Engr. AEC 5,350 Inst.Dev. Participation in the University
Reactor Sharing Program

l48-74 Elleman, T. S. Nuclear Engr. AEC 66,000 Research Tritium Diffusion in Nonmetallic
Solids of Interest for Fusion
Reactors

%



SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS RECEIVED
For the Period of June l7 — June 28, l974Number or

Previous
Reference Investigator Department

269-72 Bohannon, J. R. Nuclear Engr.

23l-74 Roberts, J. F. Zoology

233-74 Guthrie, F. E. Ent.

l24-74 Bailey, J. A. MAE

TOTAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS RECEIVED

Agency Amount

AEC $ 15,000

EPA 8,250

NIH 83,48l

NSF 92,500

$ 980,472

1X22
Ext.Act.

Training

Training

Research

SPONSORED FUNDS RECORD
NCSU - Raleigh

Office of Research Administration

Title

Quality Assurance, Engineering &
Technology for Nuclear and other
Complex Facilities - Course Dev.

Effects of Environmental Conta-
minants on the Social Behavior
of the Rat

Molecular & Environmental Toxi-
cology NOTE: Represents 3rd year
funding on 5-yr. project, bring—
ing total to $250,0l6 for period
7/l/72 - 6/30/75

Research on Solar Energy Storage
Subsystems
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department

INVITATION

Dedication of Truitt Auditorium

On March 13 , 1975 the Board of Trustees of North Carolina

State University approved the University's recommendation to

name the auditorium in the new wing of Broughton Hall in honor

of Robert We Truitto A formal dedication of this facility has

been scheduled to commemorate this facility with a plaque on

Thursday, June 26, 1975 at 3:00 P.M. in Truitt Auditoriumc

Chancellor Caldwell and Dean Fadum of the School of Engineer-

ing will both speak at the occasion.

An inVitation is extended to the campus community and

particularly friends of Dr. Truitt to join with the department

in paying tribute to this man who gave so much of himself to

the University as Head of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering,



August 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Clark
Dr. Downs
Dr. Gehle
Mr. Simpson

FROM: N. N. Winstead 7/.7/, Z/d/

SUBJECT: Business Program

Please circulate the attached memorandums

and be prepared to discuss your ideas on the subject of

business at staff meeting on September 4, 1974.

NNW:GJ

Attachments

IV: \r.‘



‘NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

OFFICE OF rm; DEAN SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
Box 5036 ZIP 27607 August 1, 1974 A

6‘? 9'”

MEMORANDUM H “'5
EMLTo: Provost Nash N. Winste d

FROM: Dean Robert 0. Ti

This is a follow-up 0 0:2 meeting of July 25 concerning the businesscurriculum. I think it highly desirable that we try to shape a concrete pro-posal to be presented to the Chancellor after his return from the USSR. Wehave had numerous inputs from the Department of Economics, and all of us haveprobably been influenced by their arguments. Here we are not discussing the con-tent of the curriculum, for I feel that this must be determined to a great extentby the faculty-involved. However, I think our recent experiences have demon-strated that the setting of goals and the creation or modification of administra-tive apparatus are not subjects amenable to committee decision making. Thus Ihope that once we arrive at a program of goals and organization the plan can bepresented to the Department of Economics as an administrative decision made andsupported by the Chancellor, Provost, and the two Deans.

I frequently thought about our situation during the spring and summer, andwhile traveling I had numerous opportunities to listen to the views of others.When visiting with prospective members of the Humanities Foundation Board I oftenbrought up the subject of business administration training, and in the U.S.A.and in London I frequently found myself discussing the relationship betweenEconomics and business. In the course of all these discussions some of myearlier views have changed somewhat, and others have crystalized. For thepurposes of future discussions, let me expand some of the idead I mentioned inour talk of July 25.

At the undergraduate level a business administration major should graduateas a broadly and liberally educated humanist or social scientist. While ”ir-relevant courses" will often be resisted by students in the program, it seemsthat most prospective employers are more attracted by an applicant's breadth ofknowledge and his ability to articulate ideas than by his more specific businesstraining. Some professional education is both desirable and useful, but if oneis to err in either direction it is better to have too little than too much atthe undergraduate level. Several employers with long personnel experience ex-plained to me that professional training is a plus mark in favor of an applicant,other things being equal. However, for positions with a promise of future
advancement into management, business education in itself is not the determiningfactor in the hiring of graduates with baccalaureate degrees. From these andother discussions I concluded that we shall be doing a disservice to ourstudents if we yield too frequently to pressures to eliminate "irrelevant" courses.Some of these courses may in fact serve better than additional business coursesto make the graduate more attractive to his potential employer. (I found lessagreement on how useful a heavy dose of economics courses may be. Some personsin management term then "crucial" for anyone who wants to proceed up the

\le: L mnhml .‘Huh' (Inn-mun at Raleigh is a comtimcnl ium'mtinn of 'I h:- Unircnin uf North Carolina.



Provost Nash N. Winstead —2- August 1, 1974

management ladder, particularly for those who may later want to gain an advanced
degree. Others argued that most executives need only "some basic economics."
All persons with whom I spoke this summer however seemed to feel that some
economics training was essential, but there was little agreement on how much is
enough.)

While many of the same faculty will be involved in both graduate and under-
graduate training, it is apparent that they should produce two different kinds
of graduates. The graduate program (and here I am concerned exclusively with the
Master's degree) should be specialized and professionally oriented. Since few
graduate programs can afford to provide a comprehensive range of specializaflion,
graduate programs will almost inevitably concentrate on certain areas. The area
or areas of concentration should be selected according,to the needs of the com-
‘munity served and the strengths of the institution itself. While I cannot pre-'
sume to comprehend the needs of the Raleigh-Triangle business and industrial
community (and I assume that we expect this to be our major constituency), I
think I can identify some of our important strengths. On this campus we have
the largest concentration of outstanding professional and technical schools to
be found in the state, and indeed in a far broader area as well. Thus, our
graduate program must exploit their resources and serve their needs. I can
visualize a graduate program that utilizes faculty in other schools and provides
their graduates with an opportunity to gain a master's degree in business (or
management, or whatever it may be called), perhaps in a fifth year of study on
campus, or perhaps as an after-hours degree following graduation. For may own
part I have in fact reached the conclusion that in the tradition of our land-
grant philosophy we can make a contribution to the state that is far more
significant at the graduate than at the undergraduate level. We certainly have
the student demand for an undergraduate business program, and I think we are
obligated continually to respond. as in fact we have already done. However, in
terms of our impact and our contribution to the community the master's program
will probably be more significant in the long run.

In order to implement the above ideas, I have come around to the following
position on organizational structure. Undergraduate business education should
remain the responsibility of the Department of Economics. Despite the size and
complexity of the department as it now is, I think undergraduate business and
accounting should remain options within the economics major. I think some in-
ternal reorganization is necessary within the department to provide identity and
focus for the business faculty and the business majors, but I am not enthusi-
astic about creating a new department within the framework of the School of
Liberal Arts. I think the head needs a deputy who‘in the absence of the Head
will be responsible for all areas of activity within the department, and who
can be assigned regular administrative duties of a continuing nature. (This is
the position for which Dr. Olsen has been recommended.) He also needs directors
(or any similar title) for business, accounting (which could be subsumed under
“business” if preferred), extension, and research. I think the department should
be renamed to give equal symbolic recognition to “business," and I think each
course should carry the computer designation most appropriate to its content.
I am aware that many of our students, some of our faculty, and several in adminis-
tration will feel that we have not gone far enough. I am also certain that
pressures to reduce the number of “irrelevant" courses will continue and that
resistance to any further curriculum changes may remain as determined as ever.
However I think these pressures and counter-pressures are in fact desirable
and useful. We must maintain the integrity of our undergraduate liberal educa-
tion while at the same time providing our business majors with as much
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professional education as possible within the constraints of this educational
philosophy. While the cards initially will be stacked in favor of those
striving to maximize the economics component, as the business component becomes
increasingly staffed by full-time, tenure—track, increasingly—senior faculty,
the checks and balances inherent in the organizational structure itself will
function more evenly. In the meantime, we must recognize that the students are
and will be getting a good education, perhaps one that contains more economics
training than some consider necessary, but nevertheless a good and rigorous
education.

At the graduate level the degree should be exclusively a business degree.
Whether it be a degree in business management, business and industrial management,
business administration, or whatever is not important at this time. What is
important is that we recognize that this will not be a Master's degree in
Economics with a business concentration. In fact, while this could be started
as a degree offered within the Department of Economics (as renamed), it should
be clearly understood by all concerned that if the experiment is successful we
may eventually break this unit off as a separate entity.

In my opinion we should not at this time commit ourselves to any specific
long-term institutional arrangement for our business program. It we are to have
a distinctive master's program that fully exploits our resources and serves our
constituents well I think it will require at least one year of intensive and
extensive discussions and planning. Moreover I would want the designated
director of our undergraduate business program involved because he must be viewed
as the potential head of a potential graduate department. Thus, I would not
expect our final proposal to be ready until some time during the 1975-76 year.
The target date for launching the program might well be fall 1976. Thereafter
for at least two years I think we would be wise to continue to house the degree
in economics. By 1978-79 it should be clear how useful and successful the pro-
gram actually is. Perhaps by then it will be of such large proportions that a
new school will be in order. Perhaps the resources for creating a new school
will still be unavailable (I have assumed that this is not a realistic option
in the present context of competing demands for resources within the total system),
but at the time a new department with the additional resources needed will be a
possibility. At that time a new Chancellor (and probably a new Dean) may want
to question our assumptions about undergraduate business education. While I
have my own prejudices on these matters (and I think the Chancellor and I are
in basic agreement on the general nature of the undergraduate business education
that we prefer), I hesitate to create expectations of an institutional structure
that might have to be undone by our successors. In other words, I favor putting
our graduate and undergraduate business programs on solid footing as soon as
possible but leaving open the University's options for the future.

cc: Dean J. E. Legates



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND LIFE SCIENCES

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. EXTENSION Gs RESEARCHGames on ma DEAN
Box 5847, ZIP 27607

Angus t 14 , 1974 (‘99
MEMORANDUM TO: Dean R. 0. Tilman, School of Liberal Arts

119aA Tompkins, NCSU Campus

SUBJECT: Business Program

I feel there is agreement and concurrence between both of us onmany basic points relating to the business program at NCSU. We shouldstrive to maintain rigor, yet develop a broad, liberally educated businessadministration major. However, even after our discussions and the readingof your memorandum of August 1, 1974 to Provost Winstead, I do not seethe logic of the continuance of our undergraduate business program inthe Department of Economics (regardless of the monicker) and at the sametime developing a separate graduate department of business.
Previously a decision was made to move the business program forwardwith the employment of an Assistant Department Head for Business. weare aware of some of the unfortunate circumstances that developed.Nonetheless, our situation has changed very little, and we still haveseveral hundred students interested in business. These students mustbe advised and taught, and some course offerings already are to carrythe business designation. Accounting as a component of the businessprogram is distinctly not a part of economics.
Much rightful concern has been expressed regarding the maintenanceof quality and rigor in the undergraduate business program. We shouldinsist~upon this. The primary mechanism available to gain this insuranceis to maintain exceptional quality in the business faculty. The depart-ment head and all key faculty would have to be selected; hence, appropri-ate advance control is available. Further, all curricular and courserecommendations must receive departmental, school and university approvalbefore being implemented.

49
Recruitment of a superior business faculty will be most difficult,in my judgment, until the identity of the business program and a timetable for its establishment is assured. We have discussed this needon several ocassions. The primary undergraduate and graduate reaponsi-bilitics for business, in my judgment, should definitely involve thesame department; although, it is recognized that many of the graduatefaculty might be drawn from other departments and schools.
I continue to hold to my earlier judgment on business administration.we should now provide leadership for the business program, under the

Nurth (‘umlim Rudy Unit-vrxiu' m Rah-53h is .4 constituent invitation of Thc University of North (.‘umliua.
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Dean Tilman
August 14, 1974

Head of the Department of Economics. Then we should announce that aseparate "Department of Business" is to be established effective July 1,1976. Every effort should be made to implement both the undergraduateand graduate programs under a strong department head by that date.
Such an approach should not delay the development of a School ofEconomics and Business, if this is deemed appropriate in the future.Some concern has been expressed regarding having a business programwithin Liberal Arts. I do not see this as a major problem since thebusiness program resides there now. As you know, I do think it mostimportant that we recognize the present breadth of responsibility andthe large faculty to which the Department of Economics is now committed.

J. EFELegatES, Dean
cc: Provost N. N. Winstead
JEL:as
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

P. 0. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. 'c. 27607
OFFICE OF THE Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

September 10, 1974

MEMORANDUM

co: School Deans

PROM: N. N. Winstead, Provost 7,177. (A)

SUBJECT: meeting of School Deane with Provost's Staff

This is to confirm our meeting as follows:

MEETING DARE AND TIME: October 21, 1974, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon

MEETING PLACE: Holladay Hall Conference Room

AGENDA ITEMS:

1. Intra-Canpus Transfer of Students

2. Faculty Titles - “Visiting, Adjunct, and
Special Appointments.“

3. faculty Involvenent in the Budget Process

b‘f Senate Recommendation Concerning Selection of
Associate and Assistant Provosts, Deans, Directors.
and Department Reade

If you have other items which you wish to have
discussed at this meeting, please let us know by October 18.

NNW3qj

cc: yrcvost's Stet! Members

North Carolina State University at Raleigh is a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. C. 27607
OFFICE OF THE Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

October 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Clark

FROM: N. N. Winstead 327.jé7/2ttieazfig7

SUBJECT: Anonymous letter to Chancellor

Let's plan for you to bring up

at staff meeting on Wednesday, October 23.

NNW:gj

Attachment

Nun]; (,‘urniz‘m: Stale Unit‘crsity at Raleigh is a constituent institution of
The University of North Carolina.
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FRANK GRUBBSVice-PresidentanChairman, Program Committee
ROBERT AYCOCKSTANLEY IVIEJ. CLYDE JOHNSONNASH WINSTEADMembers, Program Committee
PROGRAM 1974-75
SEPTEMBER 19, 1974“SOME REFLECTIONS ONSOVIET RUSSIA"Carl Dolce
OCTOBER 17. 1974“TRAINS: A ROMANCE"Harry Dorsett
NOVEMBER 21, 1974“THE CHURCH ANDTHE AMERICAN REVOLUTIO "John Lackey
DECEMBER 12. 1974“BOOKER T. WASHINGTON—W.E.B. DuBOIS CONTROVERSY”Ms. Thelma Roundtree
JANUARY 16, 1975"WILL ROGERS: COMIC GENIUS”Stuart Noblin
FEBRUARY 20. 1975(Ladies Night)“A JOURNALIS’I‘IC PO‘I'POURRI"A. C. Snow
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THE RALEIGH TORCH
Raleigh, North Carolina
Founded 1939

MEETINGS AT NCSU FACULTY CLUB - 6:00 P.M.

April 9, 1975

Dear Fellow Torcher:

The next meeting will be on Thursday,
April 17. Raymond Fornes will speak on
the subject "Interaction between the
University and Industry."

Please check the enclosed card and
send it back by Tuesday.April 15. The
Faculty Club is now requiring us to give
them the number of people that will attend.

See you there.

Sincerely,

.l
J. D. MEmory

J. D. MEMORYSecretary
JOHN YARBROUGHTreasurer

DIRECTORS1973-75HARRY K. DORSET?W. GORDON POOLE
1975-77RAYMOND TAL'I‘ONWILLIAM K. WALSH

Past PresidentSTUART NOBLIN

THE OBJECTIVES: To unite in good fellowship and understanding. men engaged in the practice of the recognized
professions: to afford them a means of expressing themselves an civic, social. and scientific matters; to give them a
larger view of each other’s professional problem; and to make possible an interchange of knowledge and under-
standing gained from their own experience.
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North Carolina State University
at Raleigh

1973-74 (Interim)
Affirmative Action Update Report

In June, 1973, North Carolina State University submitted its Affirmative Action

Plan to the HEW District Office in Atlanta, Georgia, and in mid—February, 1974, sub—

mitted a revised and expanded Plan for this University. In the original and revised

edition, the first year of the goals and timetables was Iulyl , 1973 to Tune. 30, .1974...

Overall, the Affirmative Action Plan is based on a three—year period from July 1 , 1973

to June 30, 1976. At the end of each year (June 30), a brief yearly report will be made

on the progress and/or lack of progress toward the affirmative action goals .

The NCSU Affirmative Action Plan follows the regular pattern of organization and

administration of the University and is divided into 13 planning units which include

the eight degree—granting Schools, Student Affairs, library, Business Affairs, University

Extension, and Special Units. Each unit established a planning committee which

developed plans applicable to that unit. In combination with the general statement on

policy and description of procedure, these 13 plans constituted the Affirmative Action Plan

for NCSU.

With the conclusion of the first year each unit reported on the results of the good

faith efforts made within that unit on the following groups of personnel:

EPA Nonfaculty Employees exempt from the State Personnel Act without
faculty rank (example: librarian).

EPA Faculty Employees exempt from the State Personnel Act with faculty
rank (example: assistant professor).
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Employees subject to the State Personnel Act
(example: secretary).

Attached are tables from each of the 13 units plus a University total on race and

sex on the three categories listed above.

A summary of the tables indicates the following:

Race Summary

EPA Nonfaculty Increase in blacks from 25 to 27 with a goal of 38 by 1976.

EPA Faculty

SPA

The two increases of blacks were both in the professional
classification. Under the other race category (American
Indians, American Orientals, Spanish surnames) the increase
was from two to four with a 1976 goal of five. Both of these
individuals also were employed under the professional
classification. The total of whites in EPA nonfaculty
positions was reduced by three from 375 to 372.

In the faculty ranks progress has been slower than expected
with only two blacks added at the associate professorship
level during the year. This increased the total of black
faculty members to 14 but well below the hoped for progress
toward the June 1976 goal of 44 black faculty. There was no
overall change in the other race category total, but within
this category full professors were increased from five to six
but this was affected by a reduction of one in the assistant
professor total.

Overall increase of blacks from 538 to 554. Twelve of the 16
additions came in the clerical area. One bright spot showed a
black addition in the officials and managers job classification
where a year ago there were none. The increase in SPA
positions during the year totaled 27 with 16 of the total being
black. The Division of Student Affairs equalled or surpassed
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their one-year SPA goals in both the employment of blacks and
females .

Looking at the total University employees, the number of employees increased from

3694 to 3732 (+38) with blacks increasing in number by 20, other races by 2, and whites by

16.

Sex Summary
EPA Nonfaculty The D. H. Hill Library had a goal of two blacks for the three-

EPA Faculty

SPA

year timetable and reached their EPA nonfaculty goal during the
year with the employment of two black females, one as head
of the Catalog Department and the other as Assistant
Acquisitions Librarian. In addition the library employed a
Spanish surnamed female in the Reference Department. With
the addition of the two black females the University reached
one-third of its three—year goal.

Female progress has been extremely slow with a three-year
goal of 50 females. Between July 1, 1973 and June 30, 1974
the University gained overall only one full-time female faculty
member. The increase in female associate professors made a
gain of three from five to eight, and assistant professors made
a gain of one from 31 to 32. Instructors fell from 28 to 24 which
was predicted as either promotions occurring or new appoint-
ments made at higher levels .

Two additional females came under. the officials and managers
classification during the year to surpass the predicted goal of
no new females in this category. However, under the classifi-
cation of professionals (-1), craftsmen (—2), and operations (-4),
slight decreases were noted. Female increases came in the
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classification of officials and managers (+2), clerical (+13),
laborers (+1), and service workers (+10). The overall increase
of females in SPA positions showed an increase of 19 and
surpassed the one—year goal by eight.

It is very clear after the first year of the three-year period the University as a whole

has a long way to go to meet the goals set last year for blacks and females, particularly in

the EPA faculty area. One death and several resignations kept the EPA faculty results from

looking better than the record shows in both the minority and female count. The first year

was expected to be the least productive of the'three as the various departments, Schools,

and divisions expanded their efforts in the attempted recruitment of minorities and females.

Availability of qualified applicants became a problem with many of our more technical

departments and Schools such as Forest Resources, Engineering, Textiles, and various

departments within the Schools of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Design, and Physical

and Mathematical Sciences.

' An affirmative action form that accompanies each regular University appointment form

was used during the year to review the good faith efforts made on each new EPA faculty

and nonfaculty appointment prior to the official offer being made. In cases where the effort

appeared to be too limited in scope for the position or not enough good faith effort was

made to publicize the open position, then the EEO Officer contacted the responsible persons

and either received additional information on the efforts made or asked that the opening be

further publicized or additional efforts be made before being approved. A copy of this

Affirmative Action Report Form is attached.

Although the first year results are not as dramatic as hoped for, there were several
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encouraging reports. During the year a black became the Associate Dean of the School of

Education, a female became the Director of Student Health Services, and a black was

appointed as an assistant basketball coach. Appointments made effective July 1, 1974

which are not reflected in this report included several blacks and females, among them a

black Assistant Provost and professor of Mathematics Education and a black assistant

professor of Chemical Engineering.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Officer chaired the Affirmative Action Committee

consisting of one representative from each of the 13 units of the University. This

Committee met several times during the year to discuss affirmative action, equal employ-

ment, and the revising of the Affirmative Action Plan.

During the year the EEO Officer met and reported on the University Plan to the

University Board of Trustees, University Good Neighbor Council, Committee W of the AAUP,

and the Chancellor's Administrative Council.

Effective July 1, 1974, Dr. Lawrence M. Clark was appointed Assistant Provost

and assumed the duties of the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer for NCSU.



NCSU AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT REPORT
(Fill out for each EPA position prior to final approval)

Department of:

EPA position filled:
(rank and area of specialization if appropriate)

Fulltime ; Parttime ; Date employment effective

Number of groups, institutions, etc., notified about vacancy:
(list below specific efforts to locate females and minorities)

Number of written applications received: Number of candidates invited to
campus or interviewed elsewhere:

Male Female Male ' Female
Black Black

White White

Other Other

Offer to be made to:

Name Present Employer

Do you have files documenting your efforts to take affirmative action to locate female
and minority candidates for this position?

Yes No

Can you provide an explanation for the offers made by explicitly comparing the qualifi-
cations of those offered the position with those not offered the position?

Yes No

Signed:
Department Head

Dean



TABLE la. Summary by race on all employees of North Carolina State University

Job Employment Time
Classification Status Period Black Other White Total

EPA NON-FACULTY

Officials & Full-time June 1973 7 (6.4)1 0 (0.0) 102 (93.6) 109 (27.1)2
Managers June 1974 7 (6.5) 0 (0.0) e 100 (93.5) 107 (26.6)

1975-76 9 (8.4) 0 (0.0) 98 (91.6) 107 (26.1)

Partfitime June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (8.3)
June 1974 - - - -
1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (12.5)

Professionals Full-time June 1973 18 (6.2) 2 (0.7) 270 (93.1) 290 (72.1)
June 1974 20 (6.8) 4 (1.4) 268 (91.8) 292 (72.4)
1975-76 29 (9.6) 5 (1.7) 266 (88.7) 300 (73.2)

Part-time June 1973 1 (9.1) 0 (0.0) 10 (90.9) 11 (91.7)
June 1974 0 (0.0) O (0.0) 11 (100.0) 11 (100.0)
1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 7 (100.0) 7 (87.5)

Technicians Full-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 3 (0.8)
June 1974 0 (0.0) ' 0 (0.0) 4 (100.0) 4 (1.0)
1975-76 0 (0.0). 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 3 (0.7)

Part-time June 1973 -
June 1974 N/A N/A N/A N/A
1975-76

Total Full-time June 1973 25 (6.2) 2 (0.5) 375 (93.3) 402
June 1974 27 (6.7) 4 (1.0) 372 (92.3) 403
1975-76 38 (9.3) 5 (1.2) 367 (89.5) 410

Part-time June 1973 1 (8.3) 0 (0.0) 11 (91.7) 12
June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 11 (100.0) 11
1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (100.0) 8

IUHXJBAQULIX
Department Full-time June 1973 0 (0.0) l (1.8) 56 (98.2) 57 (4.9)
Head June 1974 ‘0 (0.0) 1 (1.7) 57 (98.3) 58 (4.9)

1975-76 0 (0.0) 1 (1.7) 57 (98.3) 58 (4.6)

Part-time June 1973
June 19 74 N/A N/A N/A N/A
1975-76



TABLE 1a. - Continued

Job Employment Time -Classification Status Period Black Other White Total
Professors Full-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 5 (1.4) 346 (98.6) 351 (29.9)June 1974 0 (0.0) 6 (1.7) 355 (98.3) 361 (30.5)1975-76 2 (0.5) 6 (1.5) 401 (98.0) 409 (32.6)

Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (100.0) 6 (14.0)June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (100.0) 6 (11.8)1975-76 0 (0.0) O (0.0) 4 (100.0) 4 (12.1)

Associate Full-time June 1973 3 (1.0) 5 (1.6) 302 (97.4) 310 (26.5)Professors June 1974 5 (1.6) 5 (1.6) 308 (96.8) 318 (26.9)1975-76 8 (2.2) 9 (2.4) 353 (95.4) 370 (29.5)
Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (11.6)June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (9.8)1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (15.2)

Assistant Full-time ‘June 1973 4 (1.3) 4 (1.3) 304 (97.4) 312 (26.6)Professors June 1974 4 (1.2) 3 (0.9) 319 (97.9) 326 (27.6)1975-76 27 (8.2) 1 (0.3) 302 (91.5) 330 (26.3)
Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (100.0) 4 (9.3)June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (100.0) 6 (11.8)1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 3 (9.1)

Instructors Full-time June 1973 4 (3.0) 0 (0.0) 130 (97.0) 134 (11.4)June 1974 4 (3.6) 0 (0.0) 106 (96.4) 110'(9.3)1975-76 6 (7.4) 1 (1.2) 74 (91.4) 81 (6.4)
Part-time June 1973 2 (13.3) 0 (0.0) 13 (86.7) 15 (34.9)June 1974 2 (9.5) 0 (0.0) 19 (90.5) 21 (41.2)1975-76 0 (0.0) O (0.0) 12 (100.0) 12 (36.3)

Lecturer Full-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)
Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (11.6)June 1974 0 (0.0) O (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (9.8)1975-76 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 3 (9.1)

Other Full-time June 1973 1 (14.3) 0 (0.0) 6 (85.7) 7 (0.6)June 1974 1 (12.5) 0 (0.0) 7 (87.5) 8 (0.7)1975-76 1 (14.3) 0 (0.0) 5 (85.7) 6 (0.5)
Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (100.0) 8 (18.6)June 1974 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (100.0) 8 (15.6)1975-76 2 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 4 (66.7) 6 (18.2)



TABLE la. - Continued

Job
Classification

Total

Employment
Status

Full-time

Part-time

Time
Period

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

Black

12 (1.
14 (1.
44 (3.

(7.
(3.
(6.

Other

15
15
18

0
0
0

(1.
(1.
(1.

(0.
(0.
(0.

SPA & UNCLASSIFIED STUDENT SUPPLY STORE EMPLOYEES

Officials &
Managers

Professionals

Technicians

Clerical

Full-time

- Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
_June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

0 (0.0)
1 (1.6)
0 (0.0)

N/A

59 (100.0)
61 (98.4)
59 (100.0)

N/A

67 (94.4)
67 (95.7)
67 (94.4)

N/A

(89.3)
(89.2)
(89.3)

(100.0)
(100.0)

56 (98.2)
57 (98.3)
58 (95.1)

N/A

682 (89.0)
681 (87.6)
676 (87.2)

76 (98.7)
73 (98.6)
82 (98.8)

400 (18.9)
400 (18.6)
400 (18.7)

3 (3.7)
3 (3.4)

57 (2.7)
58 (2.7)
61 (2.9)-

N/A

766 (36.1)
777 (36.2)
775 (36.3)

77 (93.9)
74 (93.7)
83 (94.3)



TABLE 1a. - Continued

Job
Classification

Craftsman

Operations
(Semi-skilled)

Laborers

Service workers

Employment
Status

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Time
Period

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

-Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

(25.3)
(25.8)
(26.2)

(1.2)
(1.3)
(1.1)

White Total

188 (76.1)
186 (75.9)
188 (75.2)

247 (11.7)
245 (11.4)
250 (11.7)

N/A N/A

72 (66.7)
76 (66.7)
71 (65.1)

N/A

(36.3)
(39.4)
(36.3)

(100.0)
(100.0)
(100.0)

42 (14.6)
40 (14.0)
42 (14.6)

N/A

(74.0)
(73.5)
(73.2)

(98.8)
(98.7)
(98.9)

TOTAL
EMPLOYEES

Full-time Jun/Oct 1973
June 1974
Goals

Part-time Jun/Oct 1973
June 1974
Goals

575 (15.6)
595 (15.9)
643 (16.9)

5 (3.6)
3 (2.1)
3 (2.3)

0
0
0

(0.8)
(0.9)
(0.9)

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)

2Number and (percent of total) within this job classification.

3694
3732
3802

3088
3104
3123

(83.6)
(83.2)
(82.2)

132 (96.4)
138 (97.9)
126 (97.7)

137
141
129
%

1Number of employees and (percent within this employment status group)'



TABLE lb. Summary by sex on all employees of North Carolina State University

Job
Classification

EPA NON-FACULTY

Officials &
Managers

Professionals

Technicians

Employment
Status

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Time
Period

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

Female

(8.3
(9.3
(10.

(100.0)

(100.0)

(25
(25.
(25.

(45.
(27.
(42.

(66
(50.
(66.

N/A

)
)
3)

.5)
3)
7)

5)
3)
9)

.7)
0)
7)

101 (92.7)
97 (90.7)
96 (89.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

216 (74.5)
218 (74.7)
223 (74.3)

(54.5)
(72.7)
(57.1)

(33.3)
(50.0)
(33.3)

N/A

109 (27.1)
107 (26.6)
107 (26.1)

1 (8.3)

1 (12.5)

290 (72.1)
292 (72.4)
‘300 (73.2)

11 (91.7)
11 (100.0)

EPA FACULTY

Department
Head

Flill-time

Part-time

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76'

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

57 (4.9)
58 (4.9)
58 (4.6)

N/A



TABLE 1b. - Continued

Job Employment Time
Classification Status Period Female Male Total
Professors Full-time June 1973 2 (0.6) 349 (99.4) 351 (29.9)

June 1974 2 (0.6) 359 (99.4) 361 (30.5)
1975-76 6 (1.5) 403 (98.5) 409 (32.6)

Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 6 (100.0) 6 (14.0)
June 1974 0 (0.0) 6 (100.0) 6 (11.8)
1975-76 0 (0.0) 4 (100.0) 4 (12.1)

Associate Full-time June 1973 5 (1.6) 305 (98.4) 310 (26.5)
Professors June 1974 8 (2.5) 310 (97.5) 318 (26.9)

1975-76 22 (5.9) 348 (94.1) 370 (29.5)

Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (11.6)
June 1974 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (9.8)
1975-76 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (15.2)

Assistant Full-time June 1973 31 (9.9) 281 (90.1) 312 (26.6)
Professors June 1974 32 (9.8) 294 (90.2) 326 (27.6)

1975-76 62 (18.8) 268 (81.2) 330 (26.3)
Part-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 4 (100.0) 4 (9.3)

June 1974 0 (0.0) _ 6 (100.0) 6 (11.8)
1975-76 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 3 (9.1)

Instructors Full-time June 1973 28 (20.9) 106 (79.1) 134 (11.4)
June 1974 24 (21.8) 86 (78.2) 110 (9.3)
1975-76 25 (30.9) 56 (69.1) 81 (6.4)

Part-time June 1973 1 (6.7) 14 (93.3) 15 (34.9)
June 1974 5 (23.8) 16 (76.2) 21 (41.2)
1975-76 7 (58.3) 5 (41.7) 12 (36.3)

Lecturers Full-time June 1973 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)
June 1974 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)
1975-76 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 1 (0.1)

Part-time June 1973 1 (20.0) 4 (80.0) 5 (11.6)
June 1974 0 (0.0) 5 (100.0) 5 (9.8)
1975-76 1 (33.3) 2 (66.7) 3 (9.1)

Other Full-time June 1973 1 (14.3) 6 (85.7) 7 (0.6)
' June 1974 2 (25.0) 6 (75.0) 8 (0.7)

1975-76 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7) 6 (0.5)

Part-time June 1973 2 (25.0) 6 (75.0) 8 (18.6)
June 1974 3 (37.5) 5 (62.5) 8 (15.7)
1975‘76 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7) 6 (18.2)



TABLE 1b. - Continued

Job
Classification

Total

Employment
Status

Full-time

Part-time

Time
Period Female

June 1973 68 (5.8)
June 1974 69 (5.8)
1975-76 118 (9.4)

June 1973
June 1974
1975-76

4 (9.3)
8 (15.7)

10 (30.3)

SPA & UNCLASSIFIED STODENT SUPPLY STORE EMPLOYEES

Officials &
Managers

Professionals

Technicians

Clerical

I Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Full-time

Part-time

Oct 1973 4 (6.8)
June 1974 6 (9.7)
1973-74 4 (6.8)

Oct 1973
June 1974 N/A
1973-74

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74 ‘

Oct 1973
June 1974
1973-74

Oct 1973 (31.
June 1974 (31.
1973-74 (31.

Oct 1973 (33.
June 1974 (33.
1973-74 (33.

Oct 1973 (49.
June 1974 (48.
1973-74 (47.

Oct 1973
June 1974 N/A
1973-74

Oct 1973 721 (94.1)
June 1974 734 (94.5)
1973-74 729 (94.1)

Oct 1973 77 (100.0)
June 1974 73 (98.6)
1973-74 82 (98.8)

59 (2.8)
62 (2.9)
59 (2.8)

N/A

71 (3.3)
70 (3.3)
71 (3.3)

N/A

45 (5.9)
43 (5.5)

766 (36.1)
777 (36.2)
775 (36.3)

77 (93.9)
74 (93.7)
83 (94.3)



9‘
TABLE lb. - Continued

Job Employment Time
Classification Status Period Female Male Total
Craftsman Full-time Oct 1973 13 (5.3) 234 (94.7) 247 (11.7)

June 1974 11 (4.5) 234 (95.5) 245 (11.4)
1973-74 13 (5.2) 237 )94.8) 250 (11.7)

Part-time Oct 1973
June 1974 N/A N/A N/A
1973-74 '

Operations Full-time Oct 1973 64 (59.3) 44 (40.7) 108 (5.1)
(Semi-skilled) June 1974 60 (52.6) 54 (47.4) 114 (5.3)

1973-74 66 (60.6) 43 (39.4) 109 (5.1)

Part-time Oct 1973
June 1974 N/A N/A N/A
1973-74

Laborers Full-time Oct 1973 6 (4.8) 118 (95.2) 124 (5.8)
June 1974 7 (5.1) 130 (94.9) 137 (6.4)
1973-74 6 (4.8) 118 (95.2) 124 (5.8)

Part-time Oct 1973 . 2 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.4)
June 1974 2 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.5)
1973-74 2 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.3)

Service Full-time Oct 1973 133 (46.2) 155 (53.8) 288 (13.6)
workers June 1974 143 (50.4) 141 (49.6) 284 (13.2)

‘ 1973-74 133 (46.2) 155 (53.8) 288 (13.4)

Part-time Oct 1973
June 1974 N/A N/A N/A
1973-74

Total Full-time Get 1973 1132 (53.4) 988 (46.6) 2120
June 1974 1151 (53.6) 996 (46.4) 2147
1973-74 1143 (53.5) 994 (46.5) 2137

Part-time Oct 1973 80 (97.6) 2 (2.4) '82
June 1974 76 (96.2) 3 (3.8) 79
1973-74 85 (96.6) 3 (3.4) 88

TOTAL Full-time Jun/Oct 1973 1284 (34.8) 2410 (65.2) 3694
EMPLOYEES June 1974 1306 (35.0) 2426 (65.0) 3732

Goals 1351 (35.5) 2451 (64.5) 3802

Part-time Jun/Oct 1973 90 (65.7) 47 (34.3) 137
June 1974 87 (61.7) 54 (38.3) 141
Goals 99 (76.7) 30 (23.3) 129

172
See Table In. for explanation of superscripts.


